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SIUC braces for expe.cted;~~dgef~uts.: 
University must save a releascdMondaybytheChan~Uor's. !l"..foreJune30~1:3!1Seofthe~II~ '. es,'.'.:Youngbl_ood said·~.~- n · · :Thecontin~~fundcomesfrom 
· I f $ 6 · • 11 • offi~ • . • . ment sfi?rtfall thJS year; . --; . . n~~ cf(!~ffc;rent ways to Jugg).e ., places other thrut sal_aries, and the tota O 8. m1 IOn to . M1chaclYoungblood, ch:ui:inan ".Bas1;ally;.evc_ry unit m the ~1s(the~udgt:.),buttheyareallveiy money primarily goes to equipment 
make up for projected f~the~_or'sBudfetAdVISOI;' Umvers~ty; mcludmg the dep3:1-.: difficult-:-especiallywhenyouhave ·· allocations. . . . . .• .. · 
. . ComJruttec, ~d. SIUC s budget JS 1!1ents, Will have to cough up SI nul<:the numoer of problems we have." · '_The conting~ncy fund is just a 
shortfall next year. based on, proJecllons of ho":' Jllll!lY hon (tol:ll) because we ¥ n loss of:.. . Allan Karnes, a member of the · bookkeeping game so they {the 
students shouldnttend the Umvers1ty 515 students from ourproJections for,, . C::ha.~cellor's Budget Advisory administration) have padding in case 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
next fall. • . this fi~ year;'.,yO!m,ghIOC;d said..: ::-; ':omrninee, said there are three spe- something unexpected comes up," 
"You have to proJect how many HesaidthcUl!JVers1.<yW11lhaveto: cificpartsofthebudgetguidelinethe • Knmessaid: · · . 
SIUC must save $8.6 million to 
cover its projected enrollment short-
fall, its base reductions and its tuition 
waiver penalties beginning July I, 
according to a budget document 
students _should ~ here next year, examin~ ways· to cut !.pending to · comm1Uee · is lo_oking at for next .· . . He said the projections announced 
and then if you don tget the students, meet the needs of the :iew !:>udget year's budget . . .. -: . . · in the'.guidelines Monday-call for 
you lose the money the state appro- year beginning July 1. He said the first deals with the Academi:: Affairs to reduce its base 
priated for those previous projcc- "Ma)·be i'e'll have to look at not tuition shortfall from this year, the budget bf S3.6· million, leaving the 
tions," YoungblO<?rl said. • . . . filling fac!llty positions whe!1 one ' second is the projected tuition short- ... ilepariment with $94.6 million next 
Youngblood said the Umvernty JS leaves or sunply have teachers m that , fall for next year nnd the third pait is • '. . , 
facing a SI million base reduction depanmenl double up on thcirdass- ·. the contingency fund. · ~ BUDGET, page 6 
Law forces crew to leave 
breakdown, delaying train 
By Lisa M. Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
ces sleeping on board the train after 
their working time expired. 
Nore! Pride, a field manager for 
Amtrak, said the train was stopped 
Employee.~ of Amtrak walked off . near DeSoto ~o the e"?ployees 
a train early Tuesday moming after could stop worldng. He said a bac~-
thc train broke down before it up crew eventually wns brought m 
reached its destination, and the pas- to lake the train i!1to Cnrbo~dale. 
sengers traveling to Carbondale T~c locomou_ve of tram 3_91 
arrived more than six hours late. commg from Chicago had engme 
see TRAIN, page 6 
The train 39 l, a Chicago to 
Carbondale route, was supposed to 
arrive in Carbond:de at 9:30 p.m. 
Monday, but instead; arrived nl Gus Bode 
3:47 a.m. Tuesday, Marc Magliari; 
manager of Amtrak's public affairs, 
said. 
Magliari said there is a federal 
law preventing employees from 
working more than 12 hours at n. 
time, which led to some employees 
leaving the trai)l and some employ-
Gus says: I think I can, 
I think I can ••• nope, J can't. 
City Council adopts 
downtown upgrad'e 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Special Projects Editor 
The Carbondale' City Council 
voted Tuesday · to establish a 
Special Service Area that city offi-
cials say will improve the down-
town area.· 
The ordinance \\ill raise taxes for 
propeny owners in the downtown 
area. except owner-occupied, sin-
gle-family dwellings, by no more 
than 56 cents per S100 in an effort 
10 redevelop parts of the downtown 
area. A manager for the downtown 
area also will be hired. 
Mayor Neill Dillard said he tried 
to find something that was wrong 
with the plan but was unsuccessful. 
"This seems, legally, n doable 
project in the way it has been con-·• 
ducted in other communities," he 
said. "It has been a long process of 
worldng ~ogether, and eveiyone has . 
Sports 
been invited to give their opinion to 
decide the future of Carbondale." 
The ordinance was introduced to 
the City Council by· Carbondale 
Uptown, Inc. A public hearing was 
conducted March 5 to discuss the 
plan. 
Councilman John Yow said 
though he agrees improvement is 
needed downtown, he said he does 
not believe this program ·is the 
answer. 
"I appreciate all of the effort peo-
ple have put into this project,•• he 
said. "But I have mixed feelings." 
-Yow said _this project has created 
a wedge between opponents of the 
plan nnd proponents of the plan, 
causing more harm than good. 
Yow said there has been a steady 
increase in the improvement of 
downtown, and. he claims there 
would be improvement in the future 
see COU~CJL, page 7 
Campus· 
GPSC discusses 
· .. >: ,-. : · '· · ~-- . . C · '. - •• ·, .~'.\. -- ~-n, NoiroN19-~-;:,.~Dailyfgypri~ 
B;rbara Bicmm, Dem.ocratic candidate far tl1ellli1;ois Sentff;, tl~nks lzer s~pporlers 'n;ciday iziglzt at • 
tlze Plumbers and Pipe Fitters H~ll, 203 S. Ninth SJ~ in Murphysboro, .after. declaring vidpry_ in the 58111 · 
District primary race. · · · · ~ · 
Barbara Brown;vy,Jns:Demo.c:ratic 
·,nol11inationfor. 1:Jitrnoi·s;-Senateseat 
By Lori D. dark -
and Tammy Taylor. 
Daily Egyptian Reporters 
Brown, who will uow face Re-, 
publican incumbent L111,rl1tefeld 
in the November general election, 
. said she \\ill gi\'e the Republican a 
run'for his money.· 
After a strong victory against "tfeel good about this fall," 
Democratic opponent Tony Monroe·, C , f ..... ,., , Brown saidl •1ne primary results 
. · Mayville for the 58th lllinois Rnn~olph, ~ove:?./!•efii} are n significant factor in thegen-
Senate District primary Tuesday; . Washington, I Io-:.,·: s'fate:f{ craI election campaign: This tells 
Democrat Barbara Brown told Perry, Jack- fel~·,. ?,.-:, ·,. eveiyone that the Democrats are 
:theyhavenotseennny- :~3-~t~~~t:. 1rit=.1~Tii;j :~:~: :~ =~~~v: ::n~t~~ 
Brown, who is n political sci- counties. . ~ •~--:- takes to tum this race into victo-
ence instructor at SIUC, received( Brown sai~ she. was suiprised ry." . . · , 
73 percentofthevoiesin the58tli:. as well as pleased.with the results Brown said she p1ans to focus 
district, while Mayville had 27 of the primary. on economic development :IJ!d her 
percent of the votes: Brown hnd a • · ... This is outstanding," Brown qualifications for the Senate seat, 
. tol:ll 'of 11,781 votes in the 58ih said. "It says the support.in my which she said., far surpass 
• district Mn)'\ille hnd 4,451 votes. district for me is solid and strong. · Luechtefeld's. · ·· · 
A tol:ll of I 6,232 tol:ll votes were It gives me a big boo.~t as we head · Brown was el~ in 1990 as 
' cast in the district. toward the fall and the race against 
: The 58th district consists of Dave Luechtefeld." · · , · 
Ne~women's 
tiackster making 
mark at SIU<;:. 
Women's tennis 
wins 3, loses 2 
at tournament 
. counterpmposal · 
to fee increase. 
1!m_•~orro,.w:.Sun. ny 
. ~. , 
. - . ; 




AD 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodl ... !dsu..-----~$3.,.,29~ 
•~ AD 2rder Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Pnxh.'C1s-----$1'39 
~ Gnxnl Om . 1.99/h 
~ Turkey Preast $'U9/lb. 
Prairie Farms Orange J~ce 1/? ~J $1. 19 · 
1112 Miles South of Campm on. RL Sl 
OPEN7DAYS A WEEK,7A.M.-1DP.M., 
'.~ SC_UBA COURSE 
i\~ ::S:ds 
March 2?. · 
', Register at the 
Information Center at 
» · -~ . the Student 
-~ - - ·- - ... -- -~ .• ~ --·, ·' Recreatton Center·· 
Wednesday, March 20, 1996 
·, :Newswrap~s==-· ======~ 
World 
'AUSCHWITZ DEVELOPMENT cAUSES CONTROVrnsY -
OSWIECIM, Poland-Auschwitz museum director Jerry Wroblewski 
• '. seems mystified that s~c people, including the president of this coun-
.. try, are shocked to see a food market and hamburger stand being built 
across the sLrcct from the notorious Nazi death camp. As the man pcrlmps 
. most responsible for ensuring the honor or t11e blood-soaked ground,, 
, -Wroblewski approved the idea of the renovated shopping center, already' 
rising from the mins or neglected wareliouscs and garages, as a wa:; ~to 
combine history with life..;,. the life of Oswiccim," lhc town the Gcrnians 
called Auschwitz. . . 
CHINA BEGINS NEW ROUND OF MILITARY EXERCISES-
BEUING-With Taiwan's first dl!mocrntic presidential elections just 
_ four days away, the war or words between Chin.'!, Taiwan and the United 
States shows few signs ,or abating. China began the latest in a series of 
military·exerciscs near Taiwan Tuesday by pounding one or its own 
. islands off the southeast coast in a mock invasion, while in Beijing, a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman verbally pounded the.United States ror 
scn•ling warships l<> !1Jc region. · 
CANDIDATE'S SECURITY STEPPED. UP IN TAIWAN -
TAIPEI, Taiwan...:..Taiwan's lcading pro-independence candidate said he 
has been targeted by a China-sponsored hit man, and security for all 
presidential candidates has been stepped up before the Saturday elections. -,~, -~. Fresh Foods' I Fordetalls,call-, 
~ ~ . 536-5531 or ffsis Peng Ming-min, tl1e opposition Democratic Progrcssive·Pany candidate, 
said the National Security Council, Taiwan's top security organization, 
warned him of reports that an assassin has been hired.to eliminate him. I~ oo/o 0££ Qpa:?/::r!';/,:!."-'·i· ~ 1.___J_o_e a_.t6_a_7".3_9o_3~_-_ __. 
I
Bring in ad for 10% Off the most delicious ·.. ~, I Nation 
fruits and vegetables in Southern 11linois 
1.:
100 e~~~rn~~;:~Pti3l&5~~i1~<>£·g~f2534 · . ·J ·RAdAL coMPLEXITIES swAuow A RESTAURANT -
scount good thru March ao, "1996 PHILADELPHIA-WhcnthcHeritagcRcstauranlopcnedlastswnmer, 
- - - - ._ - - - - kente-cloth vested wailers tended to a galaxy or civic leaders and others 
9 FIN ·~ ~~J . . @{;~~ (} $.n - . . .... ~'(it.•· ... r:·-' .~· ~ . I( ,":'{.'-..:i 
No T ~11 · T 01,trt1~m:~ 
Saturday, March _23, 6:00pm 
Entxy Fee: $5.00 in advance or $7 day of event 
Fcrmal: n1s-1o .. opcadiY!sm.....a.Bowl<naapctct.1 
lllffe.pme,mtdilai<s. 11,ecbjodc(lllo-iolOboct ... a 
Po·~~le~ ~~~~i~ 
Thursday, March 28, 5:30pm 
Entry Fee: $15.00/lcam, $17.00 day of event 
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gathered to toast a business that its owners hoped would follow the gold-
en path paved by Planet Hollywood and the Hard Rock Cafe. But before 
long, the whispers began that despite the restaurant's promise to "stretch 
your appreciation or African American history," the Heritage's owners 
were not black. Within weeks or its promising start, the crowds dwindled. 
Soon they vanished altogether. Herila,!!c closed less than three months 
after its grand opening, S2 million wo.u1 or good intentions swallowed 
in the chasm of misunderstanding that divides much or America. .. 
MILITARY RECRUITS MEET HIGHER STANDARDS -
· Today's military has succeeded in improving the quality or its troops. 
U.S. Defense Department figures show that some 96 percent of today's 
~its are high school graduates, compared with 93 percent a decide 
ago and 65 pcn:cnt in 1975. More than 71 percent have scored in the top 
half or th~ annoo forces qualification test - which serves as an entry 
exam - compared '"ilh 62 percent in both 1985 and 1975. ~we're a 
higher-tech fom: and we need people who score in these categories," said 
Frederick F.Y. Pang, assistant secretary or defense for force manage-
mcnL · 
TROOP DEPLOYMENTS OPPOSED BY CONGRESS;_ 
WASHINGTON-While.the Clinton administration has dispatched U.S. 
forces on a spate or overseas missions- in Somalia, Haiti, Rwanda and 
Bosnia, for example - Congress and much of the American public 
have opposed such deployments as unsuitable. Analysts say a blowup in 
Bosnia could sour Americans on participating in such peacekeeping 
missions for years to come. · · 
~~ Daily Egyptian \\ire services 
Corredions/Glarifications 
Thc'women's golf team t6umamcnt'dale was incorrectly report.:d.Thc 
tournament is March 24:25. The Daily ~K)ptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy~ 12~~~ .. _,: ~ .. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian A~ Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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ELECTION '96 Daily Egyptian 
J0hn Rendlel11ara tclkes .. .. ' . . ·' ·: ·, . -'· .. :.' .. ; .. 
Demo~rat1c nom1nat1on 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egvptian Reporter 
A plan for economic improvemcnl in 
Southern Illinois and good organization are 
whal John S. Rendleman Ill says helped him 
capture the Democratic nomination for the He said he is working on the next'step of the 
1151h State Representative Democratic campaign. . · ·. _:--:•. ~ 
Primary race Tuesday evening. ·• · "I believe that Operation· Home Front. 
Rendleman won lhe race with 57 percent talked about the issues," Viernum_said. "I 
of the vote over his opponents Karl Maple . believe things came together for us with our 
and F.hie Speck. Rendreman will run late start. Now it is time to unite.the 
against the incumbent, Mike Bost, R- Democratic Party and focus on November." 
Murphysboro, for the I 15th State Maple and Speck each said they thought 
Representative scat in the General Assembly they ran a good campaign and ha~ expected · • 
in November. · to fair better. · · · 
Rendleman won with 5,711 votes. l\faple "I am surprised I did so poorly," Speck . 
captured 2,418 and Speck finished with said .. 'The people I talked to seemed so sup'.-.... 
1,853. The votes cast for the Democratic pri- · portive, and I thought I would do much bet· · 
mary in the I 15th district, which comprises · ter." . · 
Jackson, Union and Perry counties, totaled Rendleman thanked his opponents for 
9,982. keeping the race an issue-centered cam-
Rendleman said his plan, titled Operation paign. Maple and Speck said they wished 
Home Front, and his campaign workers Rendleman well. · · 
were the key to convincing the voters he is "Never say never in politics, but it may be 
the Democrat to beat Bost in November. time for me to step aside and let someone 
"My message of good jobs and good edu- else try for the office," Maple said. 
cation is one that Southern lllinoisan's SusAn Beaulieu, Rendleman's Jackson 
responded to," he said. County coordinator, said she thought the 
Rendleman's Operation Home Front plan campaign went well and thought Operation 
calls for legislation to collect state debts ani, Home Front played a large part of ii. 
to funnel a one-time payment of $300 mil- "Rendleman is the one 10 beat Bost in 
lion to Southern Illinois for education and November," she said. 
infrastructure improvements. Rendleman has After a brief rest, Rendleman said he will 
said the plan will create jobs and a compel-· focus on the general election in November. 
itive market for the children in Southern He said he hopes he has the same support he 
Illinois. had in this race and thanked labor supporters 
Another plan of Rendleman's is to change who also did volunteer work for him. 
education funding from property taxes lo Rendleman is backed by the AFL-CIO 
stale sales taxes, he said. and the Illinois Federation of Teachers. 
Education spending based on property Chris Miller, a Carbcndale High School . 
Wednesday, March 20; 1996. 
taxes allows children in the Chicago area 10 freshman and a Rendleman volunteer, said 
have S13,000 spent on each child while he volunteered for Rendleman's campaign 
Southern Illinois may have as_ little as $4,000 because the candidate has a plan and cares 
spent on each child, Rendleman said. · about education. : ·. 
Chet Viemuni, Renqleman's campaign ·. "He knows what the people want,"he. 
manager, said he is pleased with the victory. said. 
PATJJCX T. CASIOII- The D.Jily Egyptian 
/ol,n Re11dlema11, wimrer of t11e Democratic primary far t1ie 115111 District, introduces Iris 
daug1iters Eleanore (at micropltone), 3, ai1d Margaret, 5, Tuesday 11igl1t at liis victory eel-
. ebratio11 at Co11nectio11s, a banquet fa~ility on t1ie comer of Ni11tl1 and Locust strerts in 
· Murphysboro. - · . . · . 
. SIUWY GIOIA- The D.lily Egyptian 
T.J. Elki11S, a sop11omore i11 arc1iitecture from Joliet, 
exits a bool11 after casting llis vote i11 lite basement of 
Lentz HaUT~esd_ay evening .. 
Some student voters 
confused about pol ls, 
registration process 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily E1,w1ian Reporter 
A student walks toward a voting poll in Lentz . 
Hall looking perplexed. She rubs her temple 
and looks down at th_e large mass of oollots on 
the table in front of her. 
"Are you registered 10 voter asks an election 
judge, as he walks closer to the student with a 
warm smile. · 
"I think so," she says. "But I'm not sure if_ 
. I'm allowed 10 vote here." . . . . . 
The election judge looks down at a thick 
booklet containing lists of names who are reg-
istered in a particular precinct. 
"I'm sorry, you're not registered here, you're 
probably registered in your hometown." 
· This was one of Ifie experiences explained by , 
, . James Quisen~rry. an electionjudge from 
·: Carbondale who supervised polls at Thompson · 
Point Tuesday. Although it was cornmon for 
students to be confused about wht:re they 
shoutd·vote, he said he was still surprised at the 
outcome this year. · · . 
"I didn't expect to see as many students as 
I've seen today," he said. "I think it's because 
the primary is not over spring break. There have 
been some who didn't think about voting until 
they spotted the polls." 
Charles Taylor, an election judge from 
Murphysboro, said when students asked if they 
could vote in Carbondale, they were surprised 
that their registration card was still on file from 
last year. , . · . . 
Some students said that there was confusion 
regarding elections and that the community did 
not provide adequate voting and registration· 
information. .· . . i · · · 
Scott Mc Williams, a junior in ma:,keting · 
Salvi defeats: Kustra; 
DuJbin crushes Quinn 
By Donita Polly . 
DE Govemmenl/Polilics Editor 
cent of the actual precinct votes tab-
ulated. Salvi and Durbin will run 
against each 9iher in November's 
Bad weather; sticking to the general election.' _ . 
issues and not resorting to·name Salvi and Kustra were the.top 
calling were the reasons why Al Republican runners for the Senate 
Salvi beat Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra in a · seat that Sen. Paul Simon, D-
tight race for the Republican prima- Illinois,· will leave vacant when he . 
. ry seat for the U.S. Senate, a Salvi retires in January. Salvi beat Kustra 
campaign worker says. with a 47 percent . · of the vote to 
Also, U.S. s_._.. Ale Democrat pri- . Kustra's 44 percent, with 7R per- . 
~ winner Dick Durbin beat his cent of ll)e actual precinct votes in 
closest q>mpetitor, _Pat _Quinn, -~- ; , • , 0 ; •• , • , ~: ; ~ \ •. , ·~ : .•• ~ ~ 
perceat to 29 percent with 78 per- . · . see SENATE, page 10 
~~~Jl~eres~ntatiye'~l .1 sth: District ·;;.:J>em~ra~ 
*.John: Rendleman * ... 
·. .· . ' ; ' . ", 
:.~},~'sra1e·Sena'tor:ssthjoistiicf~---_0emocrat·)7 
........ ~_.... ..... ~_.,. __ ,._.-.,.,"::-'" _ __.,, __ .,__~ ': ,· . ' . ~-•·---·--··--_A.,. .. ""':""" 
*B~rb Brov.m * 
~:;!•-~·'8Ji::12L:.:2&0.!s::~ii9.!9Lf ~.::/:I~E::~ 
··Democrat,· . '.· .. Republican 
*Dick Durbin*··· .*Al~salvi * 
Zw<'..~::'::;:f~Presidential::Republican ;:;~_:· ;_ '. _.. . * ·Bob Dole* · · . · 




is a. risky gamb,le 
GOV. JIM EDGAR'S $33.5 BILLION BUDGET• 
proposal contained some good news for Illinoisans concemeq 
about the deteriorating quality of the region's education sys-
tem. Edgar's plan, which was released earlier this month, calls 
a $332 million increase in spending on education. : . • 
This increase should delight SIUC students •because $112 
million of the increase will be allocated to Illinois universities: 
.Wednesday, March 20, 1996. (4"· 
This amount was exactly what the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education asked for. This is a good sign that Edgar is con-
cerned about the financial crises that are strangling higher 
learning in the state. · · · 
But there's a catch. . . . . . 
. Colllll1.eritary 
Edgar is relying on higher riverboat gambling taxe.., to fund . w· .. 'h,en' yo.u r' 
a fifth of the education increase. This is a fine idea that may not 
translate into a reality very smoothly.· • , · .. •. · · . 
It's irue that gambling boats are a lucrative industry that, time COmes, 
because of their nature, deserve to be taxed heavily. It's also 
true, as Edgar noted when he prese!}ted his plan, that most are you· re' a· dy1 
Illinois residents would·probably support having riverboat . . . . • 
owners help pay for education with their enonnous p~fits. No friend .can love you more than a 
friend who would die for you. Those 
THE PROBLEM WITH THIS IDEA IS ACTUALLY kindoffrien~:irctrulyararcbrccd.I 
getting the Illinois General As.5em bly to pass legislation call- come to a point in 'time wlr...n a great 
ing for the higher tax on riverboats. Riverboat gambling inter- man C1I11c face-to-face with his des- . 
ests have a lot of lobbying power in Illinois government ~:~c~!~~~~:t: ~\"~• ~ 
because of their large campaign contributions. earth was nearing to an end. And 
We believe it would be great if Edgar could drum up enough much like Jesus Christ, he went on 
support to push the $67 million tax increase through, but time anyhow. . · · . . 
is of the essence here. The budget year begins July 1. April 3, 1968, in Memphis, Tenn., 
·d · Martin Luther King Jr. spoke on 
Some Republican leaders already sound as if they O not behalf of some striking sanitation 
eiqJC?Ct tl)e tax inc~ to be adopted before ~e budget year worl.:crs. During his last speech he 
begins. • . -~ . ·... . · , • , · would ever give, he mentioned that 
Illinois House. Speaker ·Lee Daniels has indicated that the he'd been threatened but he seemed to 
increase could become intertwined with other gambling issues. draw from the power in his Christian· 
faith to keep going. 
Senate President James "Pate" Philip's comments on the tax April 4, 1968, be was dead. What 
were not encoul}lging either. Philip has said the budget"can did he die for? Or better yet who did· 
still float" without the riverboat gambling tax increase because be die for"? . 
it is easy to cut $67 million from a $33.5 billion dollar budget He was in the midst of organi7.ing 
poor people politically. Martin Luther 
King bad a dream, but we can trnns-
BUT PHILIP'S COMMENTS DON'T SEEM TO BE form his dream into a reality. Start 
aligned with Edgar who said "the education funding will not believing what you say. h's as simple 
be reaim:d and our children will be shortchanged," if riverboat as that Most of the people I cnrowitcr 
the gambling tax js not implemented. speak ma.'ly words of wisdom and 
· ti d l d good sense, but putting that wisdom ThIS is especially troubling or ownstate e ementary an into action seems to be a big problem 
secondary schools that rely on state funding more than schools for most of us. 
in rich Chicago suburbs. You sec there arc two kinds of St d t. • £ · · ·t• · 
We think it would be a better idea to depend on education commonsense: Everybody's doing it U en l~10rma I On easy 
money from a more reliable source than a proposed tax common st0se or you're Slrangc . . • .. 
increase on an industry with a powerful lobby that will prob-" ~a~ro:~~~f~~~: :teanto~ to. acces.s '<>Ver. the phone· 
ably fight the tax. · . , to one's self. The second is a cclc- While lam not surprised atSIUC'srcfusal to divulge lhcidentiticsof 
It may be wise to change Edgar's plan so something less bration of uniqueness while.also con- its tuition-waived patronage students, 1 suspect that their nondisclosure 
crucial is dependent on the tax increase for funding; demoing you 10 selective and subtle has little to do with privacy. The same institution which cites the Buckley 
W, · 'tbi k th. · · ' d · · h · Id h · · · · · · ' looks and finger-pointing. Amendment (b:?mng educational information from rel~) regularly 
e n • estates e ucatton s ou not ave to cross its Can you or will you lake it'/ Martin exposes the Social Security numbers and vital statistics of its students to 
fingers waiting to see if the General Assembly will go against did for you and I. Jesus did for all of anyone who wants to dig a little for it . · 
major campaign contributors' wishes to see if the funding it us. God exists whether we believe or These national ID nwnbcrsare used, among other things. to unlock the 
was promised actually comes though. - · · · not Jesus, his son, is coming back no credit files of nearly every American with credit, good or bad. They arc 
Ed ti · • l • rtant th th L matter how many fables we resort to, also uscd here on campus, 10 give 3(X;C$ to grades. schedules and billing uca on IS simp Y more impo . an a attempting to substitute for the real infonnation on specific students over the Touch-ToncTM telephone net-. Q bl · o · · · deal. · work. despite the potential for a1rusc. The default rmsword to the Uni-- UOta e UOteS. __.;;.. Please don't wait too·late. If only Link system at SIUC is a combination of the student's social security 
- - those who have already gone on numbcianddateofbirth.Bothpica:sofinfonnalioncxislonanyvotcr·s 
"We arc not patting our backs saying what a great job we've 
done. Everybody here is deeply depressed by what's going on." 
-Office of the High Representative spokesman Duncan 
Jlullivant, discussing the feeling among peace-keeping forces 
witnessing the relocation of Serbs in areas of Sarajevo that will 
soon be controlled by the Muslim-Croat federation. -~-. 
n~:1n£ tian ' ci.u.r . ~ -·• 
Student Editor-In- Editorial Pilge Editors M.m:iging Editor 
Chief AIAH 5cttN(r, Uo,o Coot>MAN 
M\1c()w( 
could tell you what they sec; but they rcgistrnlion card, on file. in the Jack.<;0[1 County Courthouse. 
can't Yes you're young, but how do Students can and should change their rmswords and they can even 
you know that this day isn't your request that non-social security numbers be used for ID on campus. 
April 3, 1968. Martin was ready, are They should not have to however. Common sense and rcspcct for the 
yr,0'l May God be a haven of peace Buckley Amendment should have disallowed such easy nccess _in the 
in _our time· of trouble. . . first place. . 
Gfflrge II. Williams 
&nior, educaJion 
. B: Letter 
Drew Hendricks 
Carbondale 
. C: Editor. 
· :- ·'" :·Editorial Policies 
Signed articles. iacltiding leucn, viewpoint., aad ocher com-
111Cnurics, reflect the opinions r£ their authors only. U nsigocd 
cditcrlals repr=11t a COIIJCIUUS of lhc Daily Egyptian Doan!. · . 
· · LetlcfS to the editoc must be submitted ia pcaoo to the cJitori• · 
al page 'cJjior, Room 1247, Communications Building. Lcttcn 
· shwld be typcwriucn and double ,paocd. All ltucn arc subject to 
editing and will be limited to 350 -..mis.. Student., mml identify 
themselves by clus aad m.tjor, faculty members by rank ~nd 
department, non-academic wff by position aad departmcnL · 
D~lcfS ~~ch. verification of_au'!'orship ~ be mode !'11 
'\ 
Calendar 
• TDDAY .. 
Meetings 
SIUC BRIDGE Club, 6:15, Faner 
3479, duplicate bridge game for sni: 
dents, faculty, staff and tl1eir spouses, 
beginners or experienced players are 
welcome, SI- fee. Contact: Carolyn, 
453-5024. . 
WOMEN in Communication Inc. for 
any man or women iri co11ll1111nica-
tions, 6 p.m., Communications 
Building Room 1052. Contacc Lisa, 
549-9739. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, 
Community Affairs, 4:30 p.m., BAC 
office. Contacc Jason, 453-2534. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, 
Programming Committee,' 5:30 p.m., 
BAC office. Contacc Gwen, 453~ 
2534. - . 
EGYPTIAN Dive Club, 6:30 p.m., 
Pulliam 021, pool session at 7:30 
p.m. Contacc John, 529-3223. 
PSYCHOLOGY Student 
Association, for all psychology stu- · 
dents, 5 p.m., Student Center 
Cambria Room. Contact: Errol, 549-
5750. 
NAACP on campus, 8 p.m., Student 
Center Activity Rooms A and B. 
Contact: Errol, 549-5750. 
GPSC, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Contact: Marc, 
536-7721. 
AVIATION Management Society, 5 
p.m.. College of Technical Careers. 
Contact: Doug,529-0075. 
PPA, two speakers from tlJe Student · - -•- · ·· , · 
Emergency Dent.al Service., 7 p.m., · • TOMMORROW 
Student Center Video Lounge. 
Contace Jennifer, 351-1185. 
BIKE Cll,!B; 8-p:m., Recreation 
Center Alumni Room. Contact: 
JoeJJco. 457-5591. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, 
Communications Committee., 5 p.m.. 
BAC office. Contact: Talita, 453-
f534: . ·-· -· 
CAVING CLUB, 6:30-8 p.m.. Long ' _ _ 
Branch Coffeehouse. Contact: Marc, SIUC !{IOING_ Club, 7 p.m, Student 
536-782r Center Thebes Room. Contact: 
David,-351-1964. 
LACROSSE CLUB' Practice, 4 •6 IOTA PHI Theta, Informational 
p.m; Sam Rinella. Contace Lance, Smoker, 7 p.m.. Student Center Ohio 
351-1950. Room. Contacc To~y.529-4811. _ 
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, 
Iatroductioa to the Construction of 
Web Pages, 2-3 pm., Moms Library 
Room 103 D. 'Contact: 
Uodcigaduatc Desk, 453-2818. 
UNIVERSITY Career Services, Job 
Seekers Orieatation-·to University 
Career Services Seminar, 4 p.m., 
Lawson Hall Room 101. Coatacc 
Dcbra.453-2391. 
UNIVERSITY. CAREER Sc~i~es. 
Internet as a Job Search, Tool 
Seminar, 5 p.m, Lawson Hall Room 
101. Contact: Debra, 453-2391. 
PUERTO RICO Association, for 
future activities. P,ntact: Jose, 529• 
4929. . 
. SIUC Geology Club,· 5 p;m., 
Parkinson Lab Room 101; Coatact: 
Ted, 351-4145. . . 
LACROSSE Oub Practice, 4-6 p.m; 
Sam Rinella. Contact: Larice, 351-
1950. 
Events 
AMERICAN INDIAN ~ation, · 
Faculty Reception, 7 p.m, Student-
Center Old Main Lounge. Contact; 
Iris. 549-0006. . . 
· PANTHER: Taking Charge of the. 
Revolution, speaker Bobby Seale Co-
Fo1!ndcr of the Black Panther Party, s, 
p.in.. Student Center Ballroom D, S2. 
Cootacc For lllOre information, 536-. 
3393. . . . .· . 
"'A LOOK ATntegal Tradc)n. 
Wildlife," guest speaker Lee Wilson 
RESUME and Mock Interview -Attorney at l:.aw,-7 p.m.~ Interfaith, 
Workshop; fo~ American ~:~~;i~~~~~;0b'!t:i J~~~[c~t 
Advertising Federation Members Cathleen, 549,7387. 
only, 7 .p.m., Communications , 
Building Room 1248: Contact: Paul, BAKE SALE, 9 a.riL-3 p.m., Wham 
549-4439. . Br=way, sponsored by O.M.E.S.E. . 
GLBF, 5:30 p.rn., Sludent Center BAKE SALE, 9 a.rn.-3 p.m..-Wbam 
Illinois Room. ContacC Krista; 453. B=.eway, sponson,d by O.M.E.S.E 
. 5151, Co~t.act: Marie., 549-6845. _ . . 
Contact: Marie.,549-6845. - · '- _ . 
CALENDAR roucr . .:.:Thi 'deid!Irie · 
:rot:~r11ie,,..'.Js;,iiia.m:iwo ,.i;;-
:~1~jJ~bi!ro~:f~{~~j' 
PYRAMID PUBLIC Relations, 7 
p.m., Communications Building· 









,,. ..... -----.. . ..... _ ..._ ... __ ,, ···-·-·· --, .. ,., ,, - 'a 
Anchor Steam 
· . Harp I.ager --
• 11 • I 
E 
S Best Mexican Food in Southern Illinois 
· . - · . _Lunch & Dinner Specials _ 
We now a·ccept. ched<s! )r-~~--.-.-~#, 
·••'. ·' .. ·····: ... - '.  
• 1-•. 
: I ... 
- · · · · Student Cente,: 1st Floor 
:,;,l't - · Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm · · -
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS, 5 p.m., 
Student Center Thebes Room. 
Conll!C!= Darren! ?4~~5; _ . 
MUSIC for horn and pi;u;o; by Scou·. 
Smith and Brent Shires, :S p.m.. Old 
Baptist Foundation; Contact: SIUC ; 
Scho,QI <?[ ¥~sJ~1 5~6;8742 
~~l~,t;!?tJ-2ri= 
-~~-~l~~~~:!li~;Wlu~1~1 
!f~!iiiTJ:t~~~ - ; ' 
r);'~! . .:.:.:::,,..'t~~; .. ...:~1}!-7?".J-~~·" ,. 
-·- · .. ,_· ·-•r< .. · Sat & Sun• Closed--. ,.. . i-,,.H. ·:o' ·r· 'o·· J\lle~pm an<I on weel,eod,. . . 
;, ;.> h . .:• = .- ~ or;gin.ll roll processing pick up - _ 
~--·~:~r: FINISH:. & dr~p off ~t the lnf~rm...,ticn St.lth:in 
. .: ··· Tel: 453-3300 . - · 
_._ ... :.~;~~: ·. . . ::. 
b)•NEW~. - ,, ··· 
~udgr~--
ronunuid frut,i page 1 
(" .. 
Daily Egyptian 
. . ing to-~~ g~ldcii~esi~.-ir1:~ problems for the next year.: How: He said SIUC went over that cap in 
'. · . said; ~Instead of taldng thes'c horl· evo-, he said there arc still ~ons the 1995 budget year md now bas to 
• zontal cuts across the board, we ' about where the ·money is to come , pay tliat extra back to tlie state. 
sb_ould be looking at taking vcnical from. . . . . . . . . ' . According to the guidelines, the 
cuts." . · : '. · . .-: . . · . .. · .: '111e total loss coming out of the total SIUC will have to pay back to 
Wednesday, March 20;-1996 
.· ' .a\st . er '.; 
". "-:vv · .· :. ,,, ,Le.,;,,., . . ':' ·· J·· ·-!Jlau:styfists- · -,e 
HEADLINERS SALON.· · 
FOXEASTGATEW.U.: 457-2612 
02 E. WALNUT . · • .. . . · Karnes·. said• he believes tl1c : . · University is _$8.6 million, but tile state al\cr July 1 is _S3_72,200; -· 
year. He said t!Jisreduction is more UnivcISity should·bc getting rid of ·nobody ~owswbo or where tllCSC . Youngblood said he.is not sure', 
than 60 percent of the budget rcduc7 . unnecessary programs, such as out- ! : cuts arc going to come from;: how tllesc-budgct changes will 
lions. , ·.. . . . · . '. reach programs Jikc Women's '·Karit.>w said ... My biggest fear is affti:tsiudcnts::: . ·':'. 
AcconlinJ;to tlic budget:guide•' : Safety, instead bf cutting funding :, tliaf wc'r~ going to gel'caught • • ·"If we have to; a-class'or two . 
lines, other base reductions include.·. from every campus unit. · . ,:; behind tile eight ball with only a .. might be shutdown, but.we just 
the administrati911 losing $250,000; "Maybe it's_ titne for tile : m~rith to figure.out wliat depart- : don't kriow,rlght now how w~•re 
the Chancellor's area - which Cbancdlorto begin getting rid of : nicnts are going to get cuts." going to manage this money," ·. 
includes Intercollegiate Atlllctics programs that ~•tas itnpottant to • Karnes said the tuition waiver .. Youngblood said: "Basically, at tlJis ; 
andinfoonationTcclmology-will the school so we can.get tllrough .shortfallispaitofthcbaseri:duction · junctnre, it's bard to· say anything 
lose $375,000; _Student Affairs will this withoui_making evciytlili.lg in plari in the Chanccllor~s budget · beyond tllat we have a very. large'.. 
lose $165,000; and $50,000 will be_ the University OJJIY mediocre/' guidelines for tl1c next budget year. bill to pay." . ' .. . · 
cutfromlnstitutionalAdvamrmcnL Karnes. .. Youngbloodsaidlhetuitionwaiv- . Chancellor.John:Guyon was; 
In toml. base reductions will cost tile Bill Karrow, Graduate and· er cuts will result from the Illinois .. unavailable for cornmenL . · · · -~, 
University S45 million next budget Professional Swdcnt <::ouncil presi• : Board of Higher Education putting li . .. . . . . . . .. . 
(I0-13) 
(R) 
year. dent, said he is pleased that the . 3-pcn:ent cap on bow much univer- .. 
"'Academic Affairs is taking a University is giving tile bani num•. : siticse3!1givcouta-ycartostudcnts. · 
larg~ hit tlJan any olher area acam- bclS ncccss:uy to ll::lct to tilt' budget in the waivers from• their budgets. 
lrain gcrs would not have to wruL" wailing and what the problem was, .. · · "However, Illinois· Central but all lsaw on tlie train was.pas-. 
offered to lend us a locomotive for scngcrs." amlinucd fro~n page 1 
problems 14 · miles nortll of 
Effingham, causing the delay, . 
:Magliari said: 
Pride, said that when tile train 
stopped north ofEmrigham; be did 
what he thought would be thc right · 
·thing. · 
"When l got tile phone eall that 
the engine of the locomotive had 
serious problems, I left 10 go to tile 
scene, - be said: "On the way 10 tile 
train, I called, by a cellular phone, 





the rest of the way, ro I canceled Vashti Person; a sophomore in 
tile buses. I tllought the 'rescue' radio and television from Lisle and 
locomotive would maKe itfor the a passenger on the train, said she 
~o~!~:°bi/::UC~~•!~ n:C ~ in~~1f to take Amtrak after 
brakes, so we had to stop and uy to '111cm was notlling I could do, · 
fix that problem." · · and it was "'Crf inconvenient," she 
.Rachel• Cunningham, a sopho- saidl '"From now on I plan to take 
more in, zoology from Downers Greyhound or find a ride." ·_, · 
Grove and a passenger on Monday · · · · · 
night's train, said she felt she was 
not treated fairly by Amtrak. · 
.. 1 felt as if they were treating us 
·as if we couldn't handle.what ·was 
going on," she said: "I would have 
liked to know cxactly,why I~-
·tBJlrravel j,._ 
: aEE: Coiincil on lritcmational . 
: Educatlcmal f;xclwigc 
Mrll!k~/~/ds.ldsk:tltll · 
Fri • Mc;ir 22 • 8pm 
453 -ARTS (2787) 
Ru.sh Seats will be sold at half 
price one-half hour before 
curtain at 11 designaled'box 
office window to students ";th 
a. current student ID and to 
senior citizens 65 and, older. 
Multiple tickets may be 
purchased with multiple· ID's 
nnd tickets are not transferable. 
· Get yours at ... ~~---




Tan.all' you~can .. $35.00 within fnforithf : 
Open.Tuesday Thru Saturday _ · · , 
205 S. Marion• Carbondafe, 1162901 • (618}' 457-5982 




llic commlJJlity, plui :iupplies. unless othu'-
: wiserio:ed. f'or1Jlchyworkshops.partlc-
ipa.nt.s need tobuychy al the CnftShop 
($8perl01Ds). , • . · · · 
Advm:ed(lay' . 
. Mar.27~Apr.24,\Yed.6•8pm 
; Introduction To Watt:n:clor 
. Apr.2-Apr:30, Tues.6~8pm 
( Introduction Tone-Dye.AiulBatil: 
, Mar.28~Apr.25. Thtu's.6~8pm 
;OldToNewPktun:~. 
, Mai.29~Apr.26,f'~6-8pm 
ADULT I AND 2-DAY a.ASSES 
.1':sWfo1s-:ti~~':!~~:,; 
fai::ultyandsu!f,and$16formembersof 
the community, plus supplies, tmless other,. 
.~noted.. . . 
Jeweliy Design: Ftimdly P1utic, 
~Mar.21. 6· 8 pm 
Je,rehy Dcsigii:Flmo 
Thtu's. Mar. 21. 6-8 pm 
Silk~ 
Fri, Mar.29-Apr.5. 6· 8 pm 
Duk: Wedding Cahs·· 
Sat.,Mar.30,l:30-3pm 
WOOD SHOP ALA CAR'lE c==~=nxnthc~ 
PineBookase · 
SIUCStudent $55.00;SIUCStaff: $57.00; 
Communit)~ .$60.00 
AdfrimdukCwr. 
SIUCStudent: $65I)();SIUCSbff: $68.00; 
Community. SiO.OO , 
CnftShopisanopenfacility!orSIUC · , 
Students. Faculty/Staff and !he Comm~ty. 
Our facility lnclud;:s a. C.craink:s Studio, a . 
\\boo Shop and a Paint Bar, "'hlchoffers 
. plenty of tools and_spacc for open use. 
Kids~ alsoavana._ble •· , 
Sign up forclassos now at the Studlllt • 
, Center Clllft Shop '. 
· Lower Le\d. Student Center, Southern lllinru 
·u~"?tyat~,·- .•. • 




amli,!~ ftvmpa;e 1 
without.this program. 
'11lis win give a partial ~wcr, 
but it is not uie total answet,".bc 
said; ' '; . . . . . ' ·: 
'11le total ans,ver is all business 
owners and pro°j>erty owners 
worldng togi;lhcr." . . ' .• 
Councilman Richard Morris 
said it vmuld fiave been very bard 
for him to .vote against the ordi-. 
nance because.it has bee~'.a goal· 
of the council to support :i plan 
such as this if it were· ever prtr 
posCIL· . ..·;'. 
"Over the years we have been 
talldng about this, and now we 
have the support." he said; .. 
. ':We have asked for this type of, 
program, and they have held up 
their end of the bargairi." 
Councilwoman .. Maggie 
· Flanagan .:hstained from'. voting 
because she said some of the peo-
ple who oppose the project felt 
her vote would be a conflict of 
interest 
Flanagan was on· the Board of 
Directors of Uptown Inc. and was 
instrumental in the creation·oft!Iis 
project 
But Flanagan did say_ she 
strongly approved of the program. 
"People took time out of tlieir 
days to work together on this," 
· she said. 
"The betterment of Carbondale 
is what we are up to." 
The council also passed a reso-
lution authofi4ng City Manager 
Jeff Doherty to issue a memo of 
understanding among SIUC, the 
Retirement Housing Foundation 
and the city of Carbondale regard-
ing the development of housing 
for a rctircmenfcommunity. 
David Christenson, a, propo-
nent of the plan; said the mento 
of undeistmlding is a d~cnt 
which ·wiJl'infonn aJI parties 
involved of their responsibili-
ties. · · · · 
If :r_;>proved, Christenson said 
the community will offer multiple 
units of housing for retir'ed people 
from around the counuy. ·, · 
The proposed property is on the 
south side of Chat!tauqua Road 
now owned by SIUC. · · 
But if the plan is approved, the 
property will be released to the 
city. . 
The property was once the loca-
tion oftheSIUC riding stables;. 
The Reti.rement Housing 
Foundation is a non-profit: span~ 
soi and manager of housing. 
Upon execution of. the memo, 
the foundation will· complete a 
market study to see if. the project 
is economically feasible. 
Christenson said Southern 
Illinois is the perf cct place for t!Jis • 
project because it has a friendly. 
_atmosphere, good·mooical facili." · 
tics and is a llllive,-Gity cornrnuni- 11 
ty. 
He said some time in mid-sum-
mer the council wil!·_vote:on 
w!Jether or ·not to implement' the 
proj~i.. . . 
In accordance with the rest of 
the state, the council ajso passed · 
an ordinance Tuesday which will 
amend the penalty for "special 
speed limit while passing school 
and construction/maintenance 
zones," by providing that a viola-; 
tion will have· a minimum fine of 
S150; . · . . 
The council also approved the · 
adjustment of tbe·ciiy sanitary 
sewage rate with a 24 ce11t ~· 
1,000 gallon of water. increase. 
The, increase was requested in· 
order to cover operational expcns--, 
cs within- the· water and sewage 
dcpanmenL 
The council is scheduled ·to 
meet-April 9to discuss ihe city 
budgef far tiic ~~~,t fi~ Y,ear'. 
. . Daily Egyptian . 
Oh;·surl?, !t looks-·•fnnoce.nt.~ut 'uc;_ould'.bc 
1:Vired: to a no-nwnc ~o,mpany, i~~t ~~s ·~o q~alms about_· 
_. ovcrc;~arging broke' college stu~ent~- ' 
So, camh~-:~~r·d !n it~nd, you. dial 1800 CALL;ATT; 
,,. . . . ~ - ~' ' , - •" . - . 
. Daily. Egyptia'1t .. ·• We~esday, Ma.rch 20,)996 ·. B)_NEWS 
G~scotOidi~~~~~:ilW~;ie(~ht/l}}1s_c}·p.ropoSa.1s' 
, _, fun~cd'and if the stu~t 3,ctivii.y, ~d the increase or rcgi';~ stu~;: procc&tires" for• the Student; "When th~-Uni;ersity is J~k~-By Signe I(. Skinio~ · 
Daily EgypUan Rcponcr " fce shou1d be increascd-,,,main-: · dcntorgani1.ations on campus.· :··•Programming CouncU for next ing at an S8.6 million shortfall 
lyby.USGmcmbers.''Tenysaid;'·' ~•Tcnysaid USG's ~olutions . year •. :> · ~ :,,., · •· • .· ... 1 next year;. to l_Jave USG asking-
"Essentially; this resolution rcp.i: are not unwarrant.ed• but were . GPSC President.Bill Karrow, for a fee increase on tLe students 
Opposition to· two recent• resents a straw poll takcn'at tb'e,' _hastily wrlttcn: . · : • ./ '•:·: :sajdhewouldnoicoinmentabout is ridiculous," Karrow_said; : . 
Undergraduate · Student last GPSC meeting and how the-; : ~is (GPSC's) rcsolutioll;is a·_: the SPC issue but-said:hc is• · . GP~C. "(ill meet at. ?;p.m; in• 
Government proposals will be the members do not1 support these · countcr-propoSlll that we rcc!:is ~·against0 any student fee increase; the Student Center Thebes Room 
maindiscussionattheGraduatc changes.".,;:,>.:.-,-',_ • stiperiort~'the_rcscilutimi~•b:(atth.istimei·• ··· · · · · . -<.tonight' ··· ., . ' 
~:;c~:f::,~ri~~f~l& ~17]!~:ffe~\ · ~~~n~rf~Dli: if@~.~«~r:·. 
dent of Graduate School Affairs, to be given directly to theorgani~ The resolution; _wnuei:i by ij,l,l!» 1W I' u\t ~: ,· ~. li\\ /rti.\:, ~ ~ -
saitl he will address council 'zation. It also asks for Student- Teny, would delay a decision on · 
members' feelings concerning Affairs to create an advisory. SPC funding"for a year. to allow. 
changes in funding the Stu_dcnl board to monit.or SPC's spend~ the corin'cirto-determinc.if a . 
Programming Council and a stu- ing.. · '.. · ·. . · · - • · Student' Aff~irs advisory board . :· 
Thetworld's larg~st ~tu~ent 
1 travel organization:' 
dent activity fee increase,· both USG also passed a- resolution· would be necessary. The rcsolu-
proposcd by USG. . .. ~ asking for '(studeni fee increase: lion also states strong opposition. , · · . . S'j'J~i 
'~over the lastm•)nth, there orS2.'25pcrstudent.;tobeimple.: to.any studeni,-a~tivity, fee~·;:·: .·.-·s· _.:o:.::"O> --~7·,·:.~1·-•_f?,,_-,,···.'O, .. -,i.1·,2. r I ' 
have been many discussions and· mealed in a two-year period, to increase and opposes the USG· . ·ft I · J. STA TRAVEi:. 
ideas about bow SPC should be keep up with the rate ofinfla_tfon · prop_os'!Lcha_ngi!)g th~ f!,!n~ing .. · · · : • ·· · · · ·· - - · · · - '. 
Rev~. Jackson:· organizes 
protest on Oscar ·n_igh~ 
Los Angeles Times arc less likely to receive Academy; 
Await! nominations." -
HOLi..YWOOD~As.thc Rev. Still, some quarreled witli th~ · 
Jesse Jar.kson marshals support for notion that the Academy Awards 
an Oscar night protest aime4 at arc ·an appropriate target-despite 
highlighting what he called "insti- · the fact that only one Africans 
tutional racism" in the film· busi- American (Dianne Houston, for her 
ness, few 'industry higher-tips live action sh·ort film "Tuesday 
quarreled· with· his contention that Morning Ride") received· a 11oini~ _ , 
minorities are'underrcprescntcJ in nation among the 166 given out · 
front or and behind the camera. "Wbile I appreciate its symbolic 
'1bere's clearly a problem in arid publicity value. the event is 
terms of the opportunities about achievement, not rare." said. 
Hollywood gives minorities and in Tom Pollock, former vice chainnan 
the ..yay they're depicted· in of MC~ "By focusing on it, Jesse 
movics,"FoxFJlmedEntenainmcnt , is demeaning the accomplishments · · 
Chairman Peter- Cbcmin. said of those who were no~ 
Sunday. "When it.. comes to well as (producer) Quincy Jones 
African-American themes; we tend and (host). Whoopi Goldberg .... 
to make a limited kind' of action By participating arc they Uncle · 
film~cr-cltyviolcnton_es-:-thal -Toms'f,-'. • . • ··• · - •\.: , 
Ta,king· C_harge 
of tl1e . . ·-. : _ - . 
RevOlution -
Thursday/Mijrch 21, '96 
: 8:00 p.m .. . 
"\:,_,_ 
Student Ceriter Ballroom D ... 
$2 Genef~' A~ssion at tp.e lI)ooF .. 
A Nigh{of Po~erful 
: History u,ith, Co- · ,; . 
Founder of th~Black-
Panther Parfy: _ .
. ·· Bobby Seille, arb~%~~ci~=~-; 
.. Fo~'Aio,r~: Infor'!latf()n Calff?~&.,~3~~:: -
,;:':~~~:,~'. .. ~:~:-· 
Yf ecl, March 21: 8:00 P:Ill'. ' 
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Pet· cemetery provides··· h9in~,fQf:sp¢ti¼il:·fri.~ncls·· .. 
By Me)bsa Jalru~~k! ''>Ve recently sold plots to a man siz.cs," he said. "Casket ~mpan!es arc 2 feet by 3 f'7t nnd arc. onl_y suit- scrvi~. amf ~le minting to start 
DE Assistant Features Editor who had spaces-in another local even offer fish caskets, he said. able for small ammals, which IS why ccmetcnes.; .-.· , ; , , . . . 
cemetery, but they would not bury ''Many people construct their own thcyhaveonlyburiedcatsnnddogs.. "We field aboi:t 20 to'25 calls a 
his pets. So he bought spaces here," ·caskets.But they do need to make a Peter Drown, executive director · day inquiring about ccmetcries,0 he 
he said. "He wanted his pets to be solidly constructed resting place for . · of the International Association of said. ''Iberc is n definite increase in Ginger, a 9-year-old white 
Maltese, is the pct to William Crain_ 
and his family. In Crain's eyes,' 
Ginger has provided a source of 
comfort and company since both of 
his children grew up and moved 
away. 
When Ginger dies, Crain said she 
will be treated as one of the family 
and burled near them in the Faithful, 
Friend~ Pet Ceme1ery, which is near 
the site whcl"c Crain says he and his 
family plan to be buried. 
"She ha.~ been the source of com-
fort and pleasure o\·er the years," he 
said. "I hate to even think about her 
passing away. Animals are living 
beings. Sometimes the bond 
between humans and animals is 
more intense than the bond with 
other humans. That bond is spt.-cial, 
and it needs to be respected." · 
Crain is one of the co-owners of 
the Pleasant Grove Memorial Park, 
on Old Route 13 in Carbondale, a 
·public cemetery which also encom-
passes the pct cemetery. 
. Crain said the pct cemetery was · 
created about four years ago when 
he began to receive several inquirie.~ 
regarding pct burial scr.iccs. 
"We rescr.·cd a place separate 
from the main cemetery and near the 
lake as more of a response 10 a 
demand," he said. "It's not a huge 
part of our scr.·iccs, but it's impor-
tant. Many apartment dwellers, 
mobile home owners and renters 
don't own the land it sit~ on. Tih:.y 
don't have the property lo bury their 
pets." 
Crain said half of the request~ for 
pct burial~ arc from people who plan 
to be buried in Pleasant G:uve and 
want their pets nc:uby. 
buried nc:uby." , · · their animals. You can't bury them Pct Cemeteries, said pct cemeteries pct burial services. -, ;, · 
Crain said Pl~t Grove carries · in a canlboard box.". . . . should provide the s.'lllle services ''Ocr organization has 160 mem-
a few styles of pct caskets ranging Crain said flat bronze markers,. human cemeteries offer. . : bers alone.". , ·; , · · · · · .. 
from SIOO to 5200 while cemetery also can be purchased to adorn a "Cemeteries should offer the Crain said there is a difference 
plots cost $75. He said some of the grave site. He said several different same. thing 1111 around,'' he said. -between providing funeral services 
caskets arc si~ple while others are designs that can dress up the mark- "People should even be able to , and burial services. . . _ 
ornate with satin-padded liners and er can increase the $250 price up to request funeral rites at the burial."· ~y bring the pets to the funer-
pillows. ·, · , . Sl,OXJ.. · · , Drown said there is an increase in al home.". he said. "We don't go to 
"Pct cas~cts · come in variety of C1~in said the majority of plots inquiries both from people needing . get the pct with II hearse." 
· -= S~nsored by: 
§! KRONOS GYROS 
Three ~omputer'Leaming Centers (CLCs)··are- located 
around c_ampus for your convenience! Come check us out! .. · 
fo) ELECTION .'96 Daily Egyptian 
Clinto.n' sul:)mits.bLJdget prOJ)()S,~I 
$1 64 t · 11 • I · · · N.M .. voiced tlis:lppoi~tm~l there: •... ,. rl _ tOn pan was nothing in the proposal that 
- · JI_ W. e·sh.ould · ·dcd~•~'•fi _,M 
would eliminate·· :i:lhcooPi~~'.'.i~&ht . 
def·c·1t by 2000 enact a balanced there might be some significant I ' ' budget and we . ch.1ngc that would cause us to h:lvc 
The W.1shlngton Post sh'ould do 1't -n bipartisan budget,,, but there is 
no ch.1ngc," Domcnici said. . . 
WASHINGTON-President 
Clinton Tucroay proposed a $1.64 
lrillion budget that reaches balance 
by the tum of.the century, offers 
modest middle-class lax cuts, pre-
. now .. ~ . ,, c:i:!i~~cusc c~ffr:f~iat~~~ 
President Bill Ointon . 
serves s(l"..nding for his domestic 1996 but.Igel unfinished, thousands 
priorities - and clTci:tivcly opens of government programs arc In 
the Washington phase or the. 1996 doubt this year. 
presidential contest. "We should enact a balanced 
Livingston, R-l:L. said, 'This bud-
get h:1s nothing IO do with rcsponsi- ' 
bly paying the nation's bills. It h:1s .... ...---• 
nothing to do with balancing the 
budget It has everything to do with 
buying votes for the upcoming 
presidential election. .. -- · · · 
The 1997 spending pL1n sent to budget and we should do it now, 
Con~ amowits 10 a Clinton re- not after lhc November clcctioo, not 
election plalfonn as much as it docs after the political season, not later 
a guide to federal spending over lhc · but now," lhc president said of his 
next seven years. Republicans gen- 1997 plan. -ibc American people 
crnlly treated it that way, dcnounc- dcscrvc nothing I~. It is UJC right 
The first hints of whether the 
rhetoric and politicaJ positioning lir====~=======~===~=~=::1 
:cg:~;~J~~=~~~ IMl;ED· CASH? 
budget, welfare reform or Medicare · ; . . _ . 
ing it as awash in gimmicks, thing to do." ·. · · . · 
or Medicaid restructuring-could 1.o· · · a1m· ·  t ANYTIUN.G 
come Wednesday when Clinl.on. ans on OS . 
~~1n!~r:~:~~;; b~ie~P~ie:i of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Senate Majority Leader Robert J. - Jewelry, guns: tools, electronics,. cameras'& 
delayed savings and empty promis- Republicans scoffed and qucs-
~ tioncd the president's sincerity. 
But Clinton, in a news confer- "We passed a balanced budget; 
cncc presenting Uic propooal, called Clinton vetoed it," House Speaker 
on Republicans to seize the last Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said. 
moments before the campaign "Wbo'shekidding?Wcpasscdtax 
envelopes Washington to end the cuts; Clinton vetoed those. .. 
partisan bu·Jgct gridlock that has House Budget. Committee 
shut doMt the government twice Chairman John'R. Kasich, R-Ohio, 
and threatened the government's and Senate Budget Committee 
ability to pay its debt. With the Chairman Pete V. Domcnici, R-
Dole. Kan., meet at the White · · · ip t. · · 
House. A White House official equ men 
dcsaibcdthescssionasancffortto & much morel 
fmdout"docs(l)olc)wanttodance ~e buy gold & diamonds 
or docs he want to walk.~ working • 
~:"i~:7~=n:~ , --·Gold & -Pawri 
Brown 
amtinued from page 1 
the representative to the 
Congressional District on the 
Democratic State Central 
Committee. She w~ re-elected to 
UJC position in 199-t. S_he also ~ 
chosen to be the deputy dmirwanan 
of the Democratic Party for the dis-
trict in 1990. She has attended 
Democratic Natiooal Convcnticns in 
1976, 1980, 1988 and 1992. 
Bn:mn said Mayville had worked 
\'cry hard in the Senate campaign. 
_"Tony started out not being as 
Senate 
continued from page 3 · 
Tuesday. 
Howcva, Kustra did not concede 
defeat and will wait until later today 
when the \'Oles can be totaled more 
accuralcly. 
Dennis O'Sulli\·an, a campaign 
worker ror Salvi, said that lhc work-
ers and supporters at Salvi's camp 
were stupriscd early in the evening 
when the results started coming in. 
He said the campaign workers 
were shocked when they found out 
that Salvi carried Cook County's 
voo:s and other counties that they 
thought Salvi's results would he the 
weakest in. 
O'Sullivan said that Salvi stuck to 
• his platform and the issues while: 
other Republican U.S. Senate hopc-
ruls attacked their opponents per-
sonal and profcs.sional li\'CS, He said 
Polls 
amtinucd fmm page 3 
well known in the district as I run. I 
think that was a disadvantage to 
him," Brown said. "He was a strong, 
hard working candidate. I hope to 
work \loith him in Uic fall." 
BroMl said she hopes students 
will become involved in her nm for 
the Senate scat. "I hope the sllldents 
31 SIU find the results exciting," she 
said. "'I have a clear lllldcmanding 
of students. I am looking forward to 
them taldng pan of lhc process with 
me." 
Dinah Seibert, a Brown supporter 
from Carbondale, said votcrs in the 
district were lucky to have Brown 
as a candidate. 
"She is intelligent. articuL1te aIX.I a 
compassionate CUldidatc, and she's 
going to be the same thing in 
November," Seibert s.1.id. · 
"I like lhc fact that she's a lif ctimc 
resident of lhc districf and is sup-
porti\'C of the working people and 
education." 
Mayville said he docs not plan to 
nm for another public offire. 
'"I've had enough." Mayville said. 
"'I plan to be the county chainnan of 
Washington County if lhc position 
is still available." 
Mayville said he will support 
Brown's campaign in the November 
election because he docs not want to 
take his support away from the 
Democratic Pany. 
people arc tired of hearing uic n:unc As for nmning against Durbin in 
calling and chose someone who did the general election, O'Sullivan said . 
not succumb to thaL . he thinks Salvi will win. 
Salvi's win ova Kustra is p:utly a He said he believes that. the 
result of the bad weather affecting Rcpiblican Pany' s national trend of 
portions of the state that kept some sweeping the elections will carry -
voters from going to the polls, Salvi in November. 
O'Sullivan said. · "Sure, Dick Durbin is well quail~ 
The snowy weather caused the ficd. But more people arc looking at 
voting polls in Wabash County to Republican i~ and platforms to 




reopen Tucroay, March 26 for three said he was gratified that people.· 
hours to let people finish voting. · voted for him even though the 
However, Illinois Attorney Gcncral Lllx:ttlrian Party was excluded fmn . 
Jim Ryan dis:tgrccd with lhc judge's the options on lhc ballots. 
decision at"! is asking the Illinois Miller said the people who voted . 
~nprcme Court to look into lhc mat- for him arc making a statement that · 
Id'. the status quo offered by the -
"The people voting for Salvi were Republicans and Democrats arc not 
the ones that were going IO go out,.. what Ulinois ciliu:ns wanL · 
O'Sullivan said. As for running against Durbin, 
"But. the traditional Republican · who h:1s Simoo's backing, and Salvi . 
machine didn't vote. The wcalhcr in the gcncral election, Miller said . 
was in our favor... · he oocs not know what will happen. • 
"I didn't register for anabscntcc .--rhcre's plenty.of SUl~ts who~: 
ballot two months ago," he said. "I . can make a dilTcrcncc in the clcc-'.':. 
think it's a pain IO go all the way up lions," he said. 'This is lhc educal- ·· 
to my hometown to vote." ed group. They should know how 
Mary Risper, ~ freshman in clcc- to find information on ihcir own." ' ' 
from Rockford, said some SIUC · trical engineering from Chicago Gororth said, uni~ students arc· .. 
students believed it is either the city who voled in Tuesday's election, hcnnits, the media ·and organiza-. i . 
_ of Carbondale or the University's said voting is an opportunity for stu- lions provided oocqu:itc information· 
responsibility ror not informing lhc dents to choose who should be nm- . on clecticns and the voting process. : . 
·siudcnts about when and how to ning for the govcmmcnL · ·: "No matter where you're from, 
\'Ole for U1c primary. "It's a way for students to cxcr- . there's a ~ty clerk's office in the 
"l'mrcgistcrai31homc, but since cisc thcir_Constillltional right," she· coun.'Jousc,whcrc ytTJ can register 
I've been hcreatSIUC, I just didn't saitl '"But those who choose not to to vote,''. he s.1.id. · · :;;., 
know the details about voting in vote_ have no voice in the process." : · '.11icy give you a registration · 
Carbondale," he said. . Jerry Goforth. a Carbondale resi- · card which tells you whicl1 precinct .: 
Jason Campbell. a junior in plant dent and a candidate for county.· to vote in. Students can also refer to 
and soil science who is registcrai in board district four, said elections · Republican and Democratic clubs 
his hometown of Springfield, said have bccu dctamined in lhc (ml by. on the SIUC campus for additional -. 
he missed his chance to vote- ,only one voi=,' so students cannot - information·on poUtics and clcc- · 
bccwscof timcconstraints, . . . saylhcirvo~doesnotCOIDIL .... ~~~:.::.·,.,':_:,.. . . ' .. 
1130 E. Main 549-1809 
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:·Wellness .. ::G-ente·r_,:-extension·-
,opening,i,fTrue~lood lj<lj1· 
• By Erik Bush er:" Umlaus said. 
: Daily Egyptian Reporter JJ_Now students The Wellness Outreach Office, 
· located in Trueblood Hall in 
. . . . . won't have to go· · University P.irk, is open from 3 · 
In im effort to bring students bet-· all the wa·y acr_ OSS__ p.m.~6 p.m. Monday through 
. ter nccess to wellness programming Friday. The office also will offer a 
:_ and self-care assistance, the SIUC ... campus._ll . nurse during these hours for assess-; 
· Wellness Center is opening an . ment of minor health symptoms•. 
extension center in Trueblood Hall · and, if needed, for referral to Health ' 
today. · . . .. . · Ed Jones Service, Umlaus said. . . . . 
• ·Anew Wellness Outreach office, University Housing -· Operational hours and_ services 
complete with a registered nurse director offered are nc,t the only perks of the 
: and wellness programming facili- new offi~ One factor exists that 
' tics, has opened in the hopes of bet- nurse close by to the students, ·now. • separates it from the traditional 
ter addressing the needs of students . students won't have to go all the campus health stops, Labyk said. 
living on the east side o~ campus, . · way across campus 10 take care of "All services are free," she said. 
Chris Labyk, coordinator of _well-. · those common minor problems." "We _wanted to provide something 
· ness programming, said, • · Pam Umlaus, Wellness Outreach that would be convenient and 
Labyk said as a result·of Inst office registered nurse. said this is 3 . approachable for students. We will 
year's USG-approved Health good opportunity for students to get · also hold programs at night for any-
Service fee increase, the new center a considl!rable amount of infonnn- one that wants to come." 
was able to be established after lion to.improve the ways they take Labyk said the grand opening is 
only one semester of planning. :_ care of themselves. - being held for those students who 
.. Student fees help to make this Umlaus said, "Certainly, we may have missed the original open-· 
available," she said. 'This exten-. could sit here and tell people what ing before spring break. ' 
·. sion of the Wellness Center will todoandhowtotakecareofthem- WIDB \!till be at the office from 
· serve as an screening, referral and selves, but that is not what we want 4 p.m.-6 p.m. with giveaways and 
educational opportunity for all stu- to do. wellness promotions. · . · 
dents to take advantage of." · "Personally, I nm interested in . . The Wellness Outreach office 
Blowing 2lass: Al Hoffman,~ glass-blcwer from 
Livi11gsto11, Tcxas,blows a bubble out of a heated glass lube m tltc 
Student Center Hall of Fame. Hoffman is selli11g ltandmade glass 
figtm--s tltrougl1 Friday. 
- Ed Jones, University Housing helping people make health care .will be open from 3 p.m.-6 p.rri., 
director, said working with Student decisions, and with the infonnntion · Monday through Friday in 
Health Programs on projects such we have available, it makes it easi- Trueblood Hall. 
as this sen-e to better accommodate 
student needs. ·. . 
"We have had extensions with 
the Wellness. Center for quite n · 
whilet he said. "By offering a 
DYNAMIC CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Radio and Television graduate 
· program achieves· top 15 ra~king 
By C. Kuhlm~y . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter · 
SIUC'.s Department of Radio 
and Television graduale program 
recently was ranked for the first 
time in U.S. News and World 
Report's top 15 list, the Dean of 
the College of Mass 
Communication· and Medin Arts 
says. 
In the March 18 issue of U.S. 
H Our graduate program here is a strong 
alternative for people ·who want-to_ fin~ 
tune their skills in the radio-television 
field. 11 
Ken Keller· 
Radio and Television _assistant cltairmmz 
Keller said, "Our graduate pro-
gram here is a strong alternative for 
people who want to fine tune their 
graduate program ranked after 
being established for only 10 years. · News and World Report, the pro-
gram was ranked 13th in the nation 
in an article titled, "Is J-School 
Worth itT' 
• :;kills in the radio-television field. 
"I would expect to sec our 
undergraduate program to be. 
ranked, but our graduate depart-
ment came as n pleasant surprise to 
me because it hasn't been around 
as long," he said. "Everyone there 
has come such a long way in such 
a short tune." 
Other schools on the list includ-
ed Northwestern Univer-sity in 
Evanston and the .University of 
Florida. . . 
The rankings arc based on n sur-
vey that was sent to 340 deans and 
faculty members in graduate pro-
grams in journalism and mass 
communications. . 
Joe Foote, de:m of the College of 
Mass Communication and Medin 
Arts, said he is excited to see one 
of SIUC's schools mentioned in 
the same lis·t with some of the 
country's more prestigious univer-
sities. 
Foote said, "It's difficult for 
SIUC to get into the rankings 
because of lack of University clout _ 
"Ma:,y major universities r,et in . · 
these rankings by default Th,!y're · 
in there because you expect to see 
them there, so it's hard for the lit_. 
tie guy to get recognized," Foote 
said. 
' Ken Keller, assistant chninnan 
of the Radio and Television 
Dcp:utment. said thi.! radio-televi-
sion graduate school has two areas 
ofle:uning. · 
"The grad school is geared 
toward managerial jobs with real 
world applications in areas such as 
marketing and sales," he said. "We 
:also have a strong mass communi-
' cations program((!r people who 
want to.teach and do research." . 
Keller said the program has a 
strong image ba~ed on· . the 
University's abundance offacili- · 
tics. · 
"We have all the equipment and 
facilities here to send people out 
into the real world with enough 
hands-on knowledge to enable 
them to be successful." Keller said. 
Foote said he is happy to see the 
·s40,ooo 
Starting $alary 
with cOmpany car 
onf other benefits : 
ALDB Foo~, a pioneedng leade~ in the 
• food store industry, will be interviewing foi:- , 
the position' of District Manager Trainee< If 
you are interested in a fast-~aced, re~ar"c~ing 
future with a rapidly·expanding orgamzanon, 
please contact.your Business Placement 
Office for further information and to 
schedule .an interview. 
• ALDI Foods provides a.t1 excellent 
· starting salary of $40,000 annually, 
plus 401K plan, health insurance,. 
: clental assistance and comp~y ?.I"· 
We will be inte.rviewing 
. on campus Friday,·_ -
March 29, 1996. 
,! Pl~e: ask ahout ,cmr_ -
• ·· information dinner to 
be held with candidates. 
~ .. r~.,;r~, 
Ch~d:~ut Al.DI. 
: . .And qJit shopping ar~m.rid .. , 
: 'EOE M/F._,._ . 
:WIJ~H :ALO I :·Fo·oo·•.s;TORES. 
Daily Egyptian 
' ' Lu ROY Cuma- The D.iily fgypti;m 
It' S a dog'§ life: Laur~ Allen; a senio~ in ~ntl1ropology frr'm <;arbondale, walks Riley (left) 
and Ginger at Steltr Field Tuesday afternoon. · · · 
Report says irlcoln,rdisparity 
between rich,, poof Widening 
Los An~elcs _Times , Yet Karoly attributes the growing income gap and 
economic losses among the· less-affluent roughly as 
Wednesday, March 20;'1996 
. J1tursday, March 21 
. 12 noon ~ 1 :00 p:m. 
Stµdent Center- Troy Room 
. '(Behil,d the Marketplace) 
~'Money"'-Talk$~~'.. 
_ ·en~ L,byk, · MSF.d · · 
_Do you sometimes mak~ spe~dlng 
:: mistakes? If so, learn what your 
spending personality Is and how to 
avlod the seven ·most common money 
·: • .. · . mistakes.· 
(Presentation & discussion) 
For more infonnatlon, call the Wellness 
, Center al 536-4441. Spcmsored bo; the 
Student Health Programs, Wellness Center 
and Student Center Special Progr:am5. 
1st Night: 
Wed., April 3, 5:30 p.m. 
Place: · Temple Beth Jacob, • 
Carbondale · 
C.ost: $15 adult, $7 50 child under 13 • 
For reservations, 
Call Robin at 549-5641 
no later than· March 25 
2nd Night~ 
J"hurs., ~pril 4, 5:30 p.m. 
Place:·. 404 W. Elm Sr. C.ost: Free 
For reservations, 0111 Betsy at 549-7387 by March ·i1 
LOS ANGELES-The income gap between the . much to the rise' in one-parent families and related. 
richest and poorest American families-a politically social issues as to the topics in the current spotlight:•• r-------------:-------------..:. 
charged issue that figures to weigh heavily in this year's corporate layoffs, rcstructurings. global competition and · · · · '· · · • ·1 · · · 
elections-kept widening during the early 1990s declining union strength.· . · '.· . : •. ·: . g· -. ~e· ·a· -_ . sco· ··rie's· 
despite a recovering national economy, a major new Relying on recent U~'i. Census data,' Karoly found: · •, )i ·. .•.• _ •-----,~-_ - .- _ _ _ •- •: ·• 
• study reported Tuesday. · that the median income among familie~aftcr dis-
The study, called the first comprehensive _look at pat- counting the impact of inflation-:- fell from $29,863 in · · · •. :· •~a~GE SCORE IMPRo•,;~. ·: ·· · · 
terns of income distribution in the 1990s, said the peo- 1989 10 $27,147 in 1993: The declinC: she said, was ,--I>?-:.; .,...,.,~i~. 
pie who pulled ahead economically tended to be older, somewhat exaggerated by the shrinking size of· - ;::,rr. 
highly educated and members of families headed by American families. · 
married couples. The economic losers, on the other . Still, even after making a statistical adjustment to 
hand, generally were children, young adults and mem• account_ for the change in family size, Karoly found 
hers of single-parent families. Americans slipping economically over the four-year. 
Moreover, the report found that the brealcing point period. For instance. her_re=rch showed that the medi- · 
between economic winners and losers from 1989 10 • an American's income was 3.25 times the poverty level 
1993 ran through the middle of the American popula- in l989, but slipped 10 3.0 times the poverty level in 
lion. As a result, l!.-e bottom 50 percent of Americans 1993. · . · · . : • . • . · - · · ·. ·· _· ·· · . · _ , .· ; 
saw their stand.ud of living slip during the; four-year _ More dramatic was the cxp:.nsion of the gap between · 
period, as inflation outpaceo their income gains, while the most- and least-affluent Americans. By one co~. 
the upper 50 percent of the income spectrum advanced . parison, .i typical American in the top fifth of the eco-. 
economically. -· . . . nomic spectrum drew. an i_ncome in 1993. that was 
Rand labor economist Lynn A. Karoly, author of the nearly IO times higher than an equivalent person in the 
study, called it a double dose of"bad news,'' reflecting. _ bottom fifth of the population. That ratio was 12.4 per~ 
beth a growing income gap between rich and poor and· '~'It wider than in 1989. ·.: · -· ,.: '..: · ,·\ · ,. ~-
worsened livii1g· standards for millions of Americans. . . Other)abor economists who spcciali;zc on income: 
"We might have bem willing to live with more·. and wage issues were· divided on Karoly's study. 
inequality if evayone was better off, but that's not the Syracuse University's RiclumLV. Burkhauscr, while 
· cue," she said.. _ · _ . . ·--praisingmuchof~ly'srcsearch.said the slippage in 
· ·. ·Karoly's report provides an update on previous;: the standard of living reported for many Americans 
widely publiciud research that spotted a disturbing: may be due to~ govcmrnent ~ ofinfla~ 
national pattern of growing economic inequality during : tion, rather~ genuine economic decline, , . '. , , _ · ... 
the 1970s and 1980s. .. , . . -. . . _· Moreover, he said, comparing family incomes over 
Amid a political yez in Y!hich stagnant wages and the four year-period is misleading because while 1989. 
_job insecurity have been potent therrics, the Rand report ·· was n booni year, 1993 ~. a time of ~l.uggish eco-
is likely to spur further dcbale. •· · -· · :~:' · nomic·rccovcry. ,., ,.-· · . • , >', •t•· 
' ·- ,.,,.,r "'·-;~?..-."<"'".>:·~;···i,~-,.,.> 
----,' -.,, ... 
I 
I ,._ .· 
f7.i,n~1' 
t -ca1i: 1-soo-s21-TEsi -· 
··get~'higher sc~re:. 
.· .. >K•A:PLA.N i. 
:~~r~~!fri~~1~;¥r:-~:-__ 
NEWS Daily Egyptuni ·· .WednesdaJ,M?rch-~, 1?96 -•0- · 
Crime .tabloid~-- iti.dS -C()~~---iijf ~~ptll.f j•~g,:tyg)iiV~S-. 
. . . , . . . they :~ght ~~c iji to yo~ ~ffcc" .~ th:;t hit ~c s~is: we bad Los Angeles Times 
SEATfLE-TilC long days started 
wh:m· Grandma didn't. bring 
2.ackarce home like she was sup-
posed to. Michelle Hatch knew that 
her mother-in-law blamed Iler for 
t!Je recent suicide of Hatch!s bus~ 
ban•J. Now; Barbara Mann bad 
takeu a $300 adVl!IICC on Iler pays 
check. ~d mysterious farewells to 
friends-and slipped into nowbcrc 
witb her 4-ycar-old grandson; 
L~T cqajqri't even ~ess the nun,~t-of 
. · piople we'ye-aµ-ested; as a· result of -
· shop; !bey ixobably go to !be mall; ·. our fust arrest within about 10 min-. · 
• · Crime Report bas been responsi< • utcs,", said Seattle Police Detective · 
. blc for .284 felony fugitive ar,prc:.. '. ¥yrlc aimer, coordinator of a Jaw 
hensions.and•thc location of 29 ., enforcement group thattrncks want-
missing children since it startcd in·~.ed felons.·· .. · -. '>., : : _ .r, '. -,: .· ·.· p~tl:u_1~ ~em-m. that n:ragazine. r, 
Scpti'#nbcr 1992. Other (?bloids in ·~ ""lcouldn't'evco· g11~ the nwn-
-·. o' .. . . id B. • . ·, ••· communities such:as Tampa Bay; ;_ ber of people we've arrcste.d as a 
· · ilV .. urroug lS . Fla;, Minneapolis; SCIJU ::dale, Anz; . result of putting them in that magal 
For-years, Hatch searched for 
them. She contacted. police and 
missing children's groups. She· 
passed out pictures. She waited for 
the phone to ring. 
Then, a few months ago, Hatch 
posted photos of her son and motb-
er-in-law in a local tabloid, Crime 
Rcpon. . 
• Witbin days, two calls came in. 
A man had seen a boy who looked 
like Z1cl:arce in the back scat of a 
car. A woman calle.d and said she'd 
seen tbe pair at a local mall. 
, FBispefia] ~gent i and' ~cxandria, Va, g~~ sinular- zinc,'! ~ddcd FBl special agent 
_ _ _ . _ . . . . . · · · successes, · . · · . . · · David' Burroughs; bead of the 
'
-Th. en .. , taic_ in. Jami.~rv: a third. 'tip., HiuxJcd . ~.i;;,;...i~·,:·~-. ; -: Seattle's Crime Rcport'gocs a SeatUc region•~,Fugilive Task 
•-,1 '. outm.,.,l""'"~~·CO'!~ . step furtb'er. by publishing-the . Force. ' . ' ' ., '' ' ' 
le.d poli~ to_ a home in Indiana, vcrucnce s~. and police om~. names; piiotos and addresses ·or · Pu~lisbers-say tlics~ tabloids_ 
where Mann was arrested and~ tl_lcs<;~~l01ds P't!' up where tcleVJ,:• · repeat sex offenders, raising a host . empower communities that have 
2.ackaree was found safe. Mann·· s1on s Amenca s Most Wan~·: . of troubling new journalistic issues felt helpless 10actagainst1hcgrow~ 
plcade.d guilty~ custodial intcrfcr- _leaves off: lhc s~ small-~e .. about privacy, rehabilitation .and, i!Jg toll of aimc. .... . · ... 
cncc·and is schcdu!e.d for scntcnc-. ~fOlll~cbild-stcalcrs,:-1JlistS, _ potential vigUan~ -:--·< . _. · "All too orti:n,we~ve.:!Ske.d pco-
ing next week. ' ' .. liquor-store robbers and caIJackers y ct community groups J!Ill\ even pie to take a stand; to do sh,twiing. 
Stories like these arc becoming. who could fill up police fugitive· civil rights organization~bs:•~ -:-But we never give them the tools. 
more common across tbc COIIDIJ)' as lists for years. cmbrace.d the idea or placing tlie . with which to do it/'. said. Caroline 
law enforcement and missing-per- The.theory, say publishers of·. namcs_andpholOgrapbsoffugitivcs - Jc4-Donovan, co,imblishcr of the sons organi7.atioru;. fe.d up with milk papen; such as Crime Report. is that before the public. Toe tabloids bavc Crusader in Tampa Bay. 
cartons an~ Uie post office bulletin _the criminals that plag11e communi~ · . been the darlings of the police; c.am--· _ · "With !be Crusader, we're hope~ 
boanl, Uim to a feisty new anny of _ tics most arc likely to livc.wilhin· ·mg letters ofcommendation,from .fully providing a safe tool with 
community crime tabloids to finger those very neighborhoods; you local <kparttnents and from the FBL which conccme.d citizens can take 
~son the lam. . might see them at the diy cleaner,.·, ·.·"The very first issue of_Crime their co~uniti.~ back."_ . 
Welfare moves to center coun ru·~---------
1
~.1 
~~gcl~-ole-Clinton camP.~!~~-.!~~~, i: lftOJ'O'l(Af ., _·••- S ! 
.SPRINGFIELD; III.-As be J.I WlienBill '. go~;!icc~~':t~~l:is A, . ' ' . 'ivow OPEN!! w 
stumped through the Midwest, in Clinton c~ -to "going to nce.d·some way to show' A Th.' ' w ' ., k '' '. ' '' $·' ''' ' ' . w 
• stales that are likely IO be central the sharp differences in appIQach" 'A' . IS. ee . . :,· •. w 
'~~~tf:t~~cpo~~~~; Illinw·enotisallmolv99erithisr~~ . ~:::=.i .. 1r:.:;:u.~cy~~.t !c.:: h· .. fok' en::G·i·J·r.•.o .. : .· '.•· . ·:. '. ' !: 
drums that-helped rouse the region at thc-conscrvallve Amcncan- : • · · - · · . - ::, ·-. · • · · · . : 
toBi11Cliritoriiil1992:we1farc state.,talkin .. ·. glikea. EntcqJriselnstitutc.Wclfarcisone-"' · ·or ··· ··· .··· ·_· '. •· 
rcfOt.al. ' ofthcmajorissucs,onwhichDolc.ftC• h·cke··o· 'K·at..ob· ' .· ' .. ' w 
"When Bill Clinto'n came to Re. P~.b.'lican~ H ' 'an~·his' ad'viscrs hope to <!o' ~aL .. A.. . ·• .. · ' ,_.-.·.· .• '' .. u .. ·.·" ·. . • '' ·. ' w 
Illinois in 1992;hcwcntallovcrthis _ Chnton's wcl~ proposal; which•. A ··;· fri · &· · . d. "nk · . · · . : · W 
Stall; talking like a Republican," Bob Dole . Congress rcre1ve.d too lalc to act 00 w ,. . es a · n . . . . · . . . . W, 
Dole told a cheering aowd in the ' atlhecndofhissccondycar, would· = ' '' . '. ' ' .... Free.·• Hot. Fast_: Delivery;' 
~~/ tfu~.l:;1"!:T,;, ~.";:: _ se,m/e,naj~rii)! I""'!" ;, : ~';;;,.=;:ru~' ottbe t•••·•• 
=~~~~~r~~~~~~::~ ~=o!~~f!~~c-~~wd =~~~llif5::]%j i )QB~ =Dn=~ 
But while Dole the candidate - . Ncv~lcss, at· least some ana- their states -. told .voters. that ·--•-••-------•--•---·'. plays !be issue boldly on the trail, Jysts believe that a strategy of pro, Clinton vetoed welfare bills after · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · _, .....,... - · ·. • · · · · · · · · 
Republicans back in Washington voking vcl<>CS is the best approach· promising refonn. · · 
express growing amccm about how for Dole.. "Politically, it makes much · . "Welfare is important to a Jot of 
Dole the Senate leader will handle more. sense for the Rcpub]icans to people, .. Dole sai.d over and over;, •. 
liic matter in Congress. How, thi:y · pass a bill that is much,'mucb "Tocrewillalwaysbepcople..,.,.the 
ask, will .Dole I1lllll3ge to pass S01IIC · tougher, forcing Clinton to veto it," very old;' the disabled, the very 
form of welfare reform legislation · said· I.any Sabato, a professor of young ..,... who will nce.d help. But · 
!bis year without giving the issu~ to government at the University of -: we' believe able.d-bodied people 
Clinton? Y-lll;inia. ougblto wOik if they cm work, !bat 
The question goes to lhc hciirt of · · .. Passing a bill !bat Clinton could yooshouldn'tliavc to \\'Ork 16lxnirs 
Dole's unique position as he nears . sign would be "wonderful for a day so somebody else doesn't 
the Republican nomination. Never .- Clinton," Sabato prcdictecL .. . work at all." . · · / - : _ .· •. 
before bas a sitting Senate majority There is no question thattbeissue . Yet in uying to d!'aw out his dif-_., 
leader squared off again5tru1 incum- · is important to voters in Illinois, · fcrcnccs with Clinton on the ~ · · 
bent president where Clinton's ple.dge to "end wcl- .. Dole faces several problems. One 
Welfare rcfonn, n:ore than any farcaswcknowit" hclpcdcstablish problcmisDole'soft-note.ddifficul•:· 
otbcr issue, shows the dilemma in him as a ~new Democrat." Focusing · . ty in articulating his positions in lans 
that confrontation. Producing a wel- on the welfare is~ue was part of guage th:!t voters find co~pclling.-. '. 
fare rc(onn bill the president can .t>ole's ovcral! effort to shi_ft focus'. AnolhcrproblcmisthalcvcnifDole 
sign woold dcmoru.tratc Dole's lead- · away from his primary. OppO!ICllts • would pref er lO push ahead with leg~ · 
ersbip ability. Yet Clinton clearly. · and toward_ the: general-election islation that draws the shaipcst ~; 
would'sharc the credit for pushing • matchupwitb Qilltoo. The Midwest siblc contrasts with• the. White· 
through a solution to one of the · is "probablywbcrcthcballlc'sgoing House; doing so.would nm tlicrisk 
nation's most intiactablc problems. to be in November;.• Dole t,old sup- · · of infuriating his Republican cola: 
Failwc to assemble a welfare plan . porter.; at a SL Patrick's Day party leagues in the Senate and House 
Clinton would sign wo_uld allow and rally · i.n Madison, Wis. · who desperately want to tout wcl., 
Dole to continue bammering.tl)e Tuesday's primaries,.wcre "sort of · fare-ri:f~rm-accomplishmcilts•in 
president for standing iii the way ~r-. -~-~liminaiy bout; ··: ;Ointon car- . their nx:l~on campaigns. . · 
ATTIENrl'IQN·:,, 
8t~g~sont\¥ts~.: . 
. . ·. Rollf Ba,ck Prices to:-1990.{~? . 
. . · .· .$ 31 OQ.~ for, a~ Do·u.bleiforf \}It' 
·. - ~ Fa11;~6-fy.-spring}9_7,s. \ .. :::_..;:· 
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1 
· Motorcycles & Boats 
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~- ·: Apanll!~_Hllllters H~e are._ ' ; * 
r ·*~;&i ;s 
*\·, i·.::.?l.l;l, Q~lific;cl:for.$opli~mor!:S to,.Qrad$; .*·. 
'*· :t::-.9or 12 mo~LeaseAvailable , : '. ; , c ~-le,· 
* J:.:- S~lit Le~el;,F~~h~; & ~~ted AIJ~*" . 
NICE 2 BDRM; 1 .,;;· ~ ,:_ rt 13, 
a.an Nay & Avg, rr '"""'· &p, SA10 
·& $425, no f>Ch, 5~-2535. . . 
TOWNHOUSES' 
306 W. College;. 3 lldnns, furn/ 
unfum; c/o, lleginning,May.ar 
~f."1 leooe •. 549-4808. (lo-a 
Garden P~rk:Apargnen~ 
607 EastPark·St. ·. 
:·!&u 
• Sophomore appr~~edo:': ;_ 
• Luxury. 2 bedro'om/2 bath·· : '•" 
aparbnents; swimming: pool, &_ : 
l~undry facil~ties on. preri:tises. 
• No pets allo~e~!' · · 
;NQW Renting for fc!lf'96 
.. ~-. ~.u:.:.:..~~~~!111 
~-
M;alibu· ViHaae~ 
· Now, Renting,for·-Fall,fijring: 
· . · Large Townhouse Apts: . 
It· Hwy 51 South Mobile llomes .. 
· 12 &:14 wide, with 2 &:3 bedrooms, .. 
, locked mailboxe.5, next to laundromat, 
~~,·:. 9 or 12 month lease; Cable Available. 
. CAU USA:- 529 ... 4301' 
, · 4081 E. Hester . 
· . 20s w. Hcispltal Dr. •t 
6071 N; Allyn., , 703 S;)lllnols· •202 : 
504 S<Asb • •4; 6ii W. Kamk:ott·.•. . 
507 S; Ash •l-15~ 5071 W; Main •B • 
509 S. Ash •i-15 906 W. Mci>anlel 
507 s; ~,··.: ';_ 908,W: Mc:D.~ ·, 
514S.Beveridge. •.L •4 300 W,MlD •1-4••, . 
602 N; Carico• · · · · 4i>o w. 0a1i·,s . 
403 W. Elin: •I-4 . SUN, Oakland · 
718 S. Forest ·•l ·' ·. 202 N. Poplar •i•: . 
S0?l s; Hays . • ' . . 301 N, Springer •1~3 
4021 E. Hester 919 .VJ. Sycamore • , 
408l·E.Hester ... ,.- , .. T~Park,. 
4iOl I:: Hester" , · 4041 S; Unkffltty • · 
208 W'. Hospital Dr. •i . 8051 s; Unkulsty · 
210 W. Hcispllal Dr. · •l, ~~- . 1004 W. Wallaip . 
703 S, llllnols,. •101, 102• · 334 W WalnuU2 . 
6121 s. 1.ogan,:. . _ ~.<>4 ~: .Wl!'\JW/· 
sin w; Ma.In. •2 ~ 
5071 W. Mahi· t1ft.. t1B •. 
400W,Oak •3 ' - THREE BEDROOM 
4U> W. Oak . "2, •4E 607 N. Allyii'. 
. 202 N. Poplar. •3 . 609 N· A!lyn':. 
301N, Springer •1, t13 • . 408 s: Ash; , 
414 w~ Sycamore •E; -w . 4io s/Ash · · 
406 S. Unlverstty· #l •2 •4 504 SAsli #2 ' 
8osfs. Unfyei:sity , . · . 409 ~- Beveridge , · . 
334 W. Walnut ·•1; #3' . 501-Sl &.wzidge· , 
703W.Walnut •E.-W' 502.s:~ ::v·~•,,-:· ' ,·503S.~.:.:l 
. sos·s, Bewrii1ge - -· 
•·. 514S.Bewridgci°•i' ·. 







504 S; Ash 11'2 . • '-'UWI' 
so2 s; Beveridge #2 .-· ., 309 w; 0imy ;_ ~--
SJ4 s. ~• •i~.: . 311W;aimy.· <; 
602N;O!ri~; . ·• ··. 405W/CJema · .' • ... 
::::=.:<:,:·u~:-·/;~I-:i~~-., 
3UW,Chmy •2: __ ; ·: ··:409W.OimyCoutr·-
408Wicimy,~:.); '?3ooE;'Co!iege{:: ·' 
409W;aieiryCourt.' . '. SOOW;College•2' 
~~~j~_':;f~~~::._~\·:~;~:"=Y-
41N:.Freemim· ·· · 
509 s: Hays: -
sus: Hays 
513S. Hays 
402 E; Ji.eaer 
·408E.Hester. 
212W; Hosptta1 Dr 
611 E. Kmjmcott • 
903 W: IJnden lane :::-:::::: 
413 w: Monroe: 
· 400 W; Oak ·#fN.~ 
5o:iw. Oak,• . 
· 511 N. Oakland, 
5f4 N, Oakland\ 
.. · 602 N. Oaldarid · 
202 N. Popbr. ·•1 . 
'i619W.~-
·Ta.w House · 
. Tweedy-E Park 
503 s: Unlwrs!ty 
805S;llnlvenlty 
504 W. Walnut·: · 
820 .w: walmit •· 
. 820l W. Walnut 
404W: W\Dow:·:. 
FOUR BEDROOi\l 
: 609 N; Allyn; --. 
• · 409 s. Be,,wldge 




303 Crestview'. · 
. 305 Crat:new, , 
104 s; Forest , 
: 120S,Fcirest· 
_sog s; tt.ys' 
5115:Hays· 
513·s:1tay.: 
; 40_2 E. Hester . 
408 E. Hester 
. 21~ W. Hospital Dr 
__ 413W.M~ 
400W;Oali~".\ ·' 
514 N, Oakland'·'. ' 
503 s.· tin1vmliy ,-
.s~~ f.'i:}~~tty · 
503 S; Bewerldge •. ,;_- .• _.•,: sos s; Bevaldge,; _ ..
510N,_Cmco: ·; ~<· 
. 1200 W; Carter · · 
/i!!:i=t~rr 
.·,sarah S.mfth: 
.~K S:chol~t . 
of the· :'m.onith . 
. c·o)i .,·. f_iJu:l~tl~o:·~-~;,t 






: 1e:nnif er Tyson. 35 
'. ' '. ) ·~' .. - : 
Becky Bierie. 3.4 
.Katherine Keith 3.f 
,ChJissy Ma~rii ., 14 
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.IN BA·. ret~ree.s Je,el '.Rt,drri'ct6?$> 
. . ~u~pensi9ri:JiOt' IPH,'g;)!ijO(l"gl] 
. The Los Angcics .Times . ' '. 'anotherNBA7gnmi: Z;:- ; i : nobody ~v~n questio~ ~hirt .he has 
:Jake· O'Donnell; someone who. } "I re~ because'it was'.ume for coming. . ·• •.. -, .. , . · . 
should know, called Monday's sbt~· \ me to relirc, ~ ()')?cinnell-said 1 ::·':'It isn't just lhe referees: He thinks 
, J grune suspension and $20,000 fine of ; · 'The Drexler thing didn't make me eveiybody is'oot to get him.~:.:·,·:. < 
~: D:ennis Rodmari a1dnsult to the' retire.";.>\,~ . . . i '. '.: "O'Donnell said televised film ~lips 
: : integrity of National Basketball· .. Nor, in the_ light of the Rodman ·,of the' incident showed him'.nothing 
·:· Association officials. · .. · ; .· . ) : · incident: did it !11Jlke him any more · .~de!Jtal; . , ····; ··. _" . ·, ' 
> ;'The officials are pan of the prod-' · conficlenrapout the NBA's backing . :There was.intent to hurt the om~ 
'uct;of your game;: said O'Donnell/ c_fits referees. . -:; . . i .... · ciat· Definitely intent('..O'DonneU 
.' reached. Monday. at bis" liome·, in.· ~ 1'Thisis kind of typical," he said · saicL , : ;~ ··, · · ·· ·, ·, , 
Jupitcr,FJa: •. \ · ·:· · '. . : i . V !'J:g~t suspenqedfor.throwing a<. "Itlooked_tomclikehegrucdhim 
, , "And when someone is messing player out...,;.a p)aY,er, who i~ scream- , at first, then pulled his head back and 
around with your product and gets off ing 3!!d hollering and spewing all, , did itagain,'.' . . . . . • . 
that light.well, it makes you wonder.'. sorts of thing~d,then they say,• .,'O'Donnell::wns critical of NBA 
where the NBA is coming from." · he's not suspended an,d'n:scind his Vice President Rod·Thom, who is in· 
O'Donnell is coming from a posi- !Jne and I don't ,work any more .. charge offines and SllSp(:_J15jOIL<;. , 
lion of experience and knowledge, as · games. It makes you ask, 'Where cmi · ·· "I think he is inconsistent," lie said 
~ well as some anger over the NBNs \ you go?'T° . . . ; . And, considering that Rodman's 
: •· ·, treatment of officials. '. · · 'In· a· game S~y night at New suspension: was four games shorter 
He retirechis an NBA refera,jlist . · !=5',:.lhe Chi~go Bulls' ~adman. ,_. than the one imposed last year on the 
, , . before the sllllt of !his season; ending. , who had jl!St been ejected; head~b\)t• Houston Rockets' _,Vernon M!JXwell, 
a28-ycar ~ in w~ich he was topf ~ referee Ted Bernhardt,. · . . who went int_o lhe stands after a fan; 
rated in the league for 15 seasons,. · Rodman-,tbeleadirig~in O'Donnell'implied that public rela-
PAUL M.'11.0RY - The Daily fsyptia~ He retired lll the wake of an incis theNBA,wh9basalongrapsheet of lions might,_be m11ch more impo1tant 
dent in last year'.s playoffs, in. which fines ruid suspensions-also knocked to lhe NB Athan lhe care and backing 
he ejected Clyde Drexler of the over a water cooler, ~pped off his ofits own officials. Practice rriakes,perfect: !Jicro~.c1ub 
lenm member MidzaeITappero, a sopllomore ill pre-pJiysical 
llierapy from Orion; wlw plays tlle attack111m1 position, wamis 
up before drills at tlle Sam Rinella Play.fields Tuesday. 
Houston Rockets; . . shirt and yellaj obsceriities on his •i1 would think officials are not too 
Drexler was initially fined; but that way off the floor.. . . · happy abo~t this;: he saicL •· 
fine was fC¥:1nded and O'Doll!}ell, "He'swhatwecallan=yT(tecp- .. 'There's aloi of talking going on 
v.hoadmittedMondaythatlheleague nicalfoul),"O'Donn~HsaicL. : among them. Even JO games is not 
Rodman made 
example of b,y 
Thorn, NBA 
The Los Angeles Times 
Having bead-butted a referee and 
challenged Nati.onnl Basketball 
Association Commissioner David 
Stem to make an example of him, 
.the Otlcago Bulls' Dennis Rodman 
got the bad news Monday: 
A six-game suspension without 
pay, third longest in NBA history, 
and aS20,000 fine, which. combined 
witli lhe salary he will lose, is worth 
a total of $228,000. 
Rodman's teammates endorsed• 
the penalty and criticized him. 
Before the team's game in. 
Philadelphia, Michael Jordan said 
Rodman had let down the Bulls, 
who bad given him an opportunity 
to prove himself. · · 
"We're trying to progress tlS a 
team and he kind of let it go by the 
waysides," Jordan said. "A lot of 
what you see in Dennis is his image 
and persona. 
. "He has continued to feed off that 
and that's very d_!mgerous to this 
team's success." 
Rodman got six gam~ for bend- . 
ing over and lightly tapping referee 
Ted Bem)mrdt's forehead with his 
own as he aq:ued his ejection from 
Saturday's game at New Jersey. 
In this case, it was the tap that 
broke the league office's patience. 
Rodman, tattooed, his hair dyed 
psychedelic colors, has been the 
NBA's·annual rebound champion 
-he again leads the league - and 
its reigning discipline problem in the . 
'90s, during which he canied on. a ' 
celebrated affair with Madonna and 
has. been suspended by the league, 
or one of his three teams, seven 
times. 
On good behavior-by his stan-
dards ~ this season, his first as a 
Bull, Rodman went off Saturday, 
-.uguing a foul call 5 minutes 44 sec-
onds into lhe game, then, after being · 
hit with a technical foul by referee · ::!~~ak, putting _his hands in 
Bernhardt, noting the gesture, 
ejected him _but Rodman got wilder; 
buttin·g Bernhardt's head; knocking 
over a water cooler, stripping o!This · 
jersey and shoiitipg obscenitie.s:as I!(: 
left the ·cowt. · ' : , . :, · ., 
The Bulls; on a reconl pace; have 
to finish 12-5 to break the Lakm' · 
league record of 69 victories; set in' 
1971-72. · .. . .: 0 > . •· . 
bad suspended him, never .worked 'The stuff he does is so crazy tJiat· eno~gli for this guy's ~igci." 
'- j • • 
P RI :-,.; C I PL ES ,,_( SO L :-,.; D R ET I R E .\\ J·: ~ T I ;-: \' I·: ST I ~; . 
Vor f-!-5t rclid'fro'!] the_nagging ache of taxes, we ··. 
.J.:' recommend TIAAaCREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred· 
~~ukies desi~ed to help buil~•.~~itiona! ~ts-"m~n:ythat 
_can help make the dilfercncc l,etween Ji-.lng and living ,,.Ji 
aftcryourworkiLJyCJ!l'S'!"''ovr ... r . •'. ; .. 
Contributions to youdiRAs '~ dMucted fro.m yo~ sala,y . 
on a pretax basis. That low,;rs 'yo,ur current. wcahlc income, so .. '. 
you start saving OD federal and; i'! most cases; state and lcical · 
income taxes rig-ht away. Wlia(s more; any· earnings on you_r 
· SRAs are also bi-dc_fcrrcd until you rccdve them as income. 
That can make a b)g di.lT~cc in how painf!!1 your~ bm is 
-···, . - •~" •< -- •••••• ,. -
As the nation's 13.l'Besl retirement 5Y51"m, based·on ~sets 
. under. ina.nage~cnt, we offer a wiilc range of allocation ch'ojcies 
-:; from the TIAA Triulitional A!tnuity, which guarantees 
pri!Jcipa}. al!.d intcmt (backc4 by the company's clamis:payin5,, · 
ability); to Tlru\-CREF's ~ivetsilied variable anm1ity. . 
acco_unts. And ou,r cxpen;es a.re veiy low,•·which means more, 
ofyour:moncy goes towanl improvingyouduture financial 
health. . . .. . . · ": . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 
To find out ~~re. call 1800 84i~. We11 send you a .. 
completes~ information kit, plus a free slid.e,calculator that 
shows you how m1;1ch SRAs can l_ower !J4ur taxc:s. 
Ci.II t~ay~it. could~'t.hurt; ... , ':. 
SPORTS 
Netters 
· Daily Egyptian 
ooos10lis stressful oolshe~ confi-
dcna: in bcrability. · · ;,_ 
' 'rontjnued Jro,11.page 20 
!~: I was down in 
one match,. ancl:I .· 
came back,. so that 
did a lot for me 
mentally/' 
... I was down in one match and I 
.• cmnc back. so,tliat did a Jot for me. 
mcnlally,"Gardncrsailt · ·· ., · · 
and was pleased with bcr outing in 
·~te conference. · 
"She bad a crucial win in an 
important match, and sbc has 
mallll'Cd since her frc.slnnan year," 
Auld said: "Playing at the numh!r · 
one six>L you play tlJC best number 
one player of the opposing team." 
Auld said she is looking forwanl 
. to a strong outing fium her ream at 
home March 26 ·against- the 
Univcisily ofTcnncsscc; 
. Liz G~rd,;l;r : ; , . . 
wome~i's tennis player . 
- '.'Usually they are a strong solid 
~ but we_ Jiave imxc trp(h.~:she 
,_s:ud. , ·,.•,., . •;.•· .. ·. . . 
Ganlcncrlost to CruharineBastcin 
fromVCU, who isranl.."Cit57th in tllC. 
nation, but walkecl'away with three 
wins. 
. Due lO · Ilic weather, the Salukis 
·_have llOl been able to practice and 
Auld liq>e:s she can get her team out_ 
and ouL" • . . . , . . later in tlJC week. . · . · .• > · -.·· · 
Tennis is a mentaJ game; and if a, ~ days off won't affect their 
player's physical game is olf, it can pafonnancc," she~ "Physically 
get in tlJC way_ of tlJC mcnta1 ·zpca lhcy are in good shape and lhcy are 
and cwsc a player to lose control or:. continuing to mainl?in iL It's impor" 
themselves on tlJC court. • tant we play constantly and get pre-, 
"Playing the mnnber one spot is 
difficult, and Liz plays well," Auld 
said "She is a true mnnber one and 
will gi\'e you a good ma1ci1 day in GanJncr said playing :it tllCmimbcr p:m:d for the confcrcncc ~" 
Rodman. Presid:nt Rod Thom said. . 70. "Jbe Bul_ls. play twice over the . Rodman then begged to be pllll- _ next tiln:c nights; including a heme 
ished How stupid 'They can sus- · · dale Thw-sday against the Knicks. 
)'X:Ildmeandmakeancxamplcoutof Rodman has a rec:cnt bistory for 
Dennis Rodman, J·dpn't care." be sclf-<lcstructinga¢hurtingbis t,c:ant 
amti1111ed from page 20 
Michael Jordan believes Rodman said aflerthcNc~' game. "JfI buued in the playorrs:_That's tlic Bull~': · 
betrayed the team th,1t "gave him an him, I buucd bim. So suspend me, biggest woo:y. Two yt:aIS ago he was 
oroonunity to prove himself." David· Stem. Suspend-me; Rod fined$10,00O.and_suspcndcd for 
Sp.;:aking before Monday night's Thom.You guys are so big, SUSJlCOO Game 3 of the Spurs' fiist-round . 
game in Philadelphia, Jordan added; me." · . . series against ihe Jaz?., which the 
"We're trying to progress as a team The suspension is the third-Joogcst Spuri; Jost Last sc:ro:i he was fined, 
and he kind oflet it go by the way- in NBA history, following the 26 ' $7,500 for throwing the Nuggels~-
sidcs .••• A lot of wh!ll )'OU sec in games KC1JJ1it Washington reccivcd Dikcmbe Mutombo to the floor in 
Dennis is his image and persona. He fcy- punching Rudy Tanjanovich and· ore pla)'Off game, then was benched_' 
has continued 10 feed off that and VcrnooMaxwell's 10 gamcsfocnm- for another in the Lakc1s 'series for 
!hat's very d'lllgcrous to Ibis team's ningintotllCstandsandstrikingafan ruguing with Spur.; coacbBob Hill' 
. success." laslscason. andrcfusingtojointlJCu:amhuddlcs. 
The Bulls haven't foq;ottcn that -rhc NRA made a statcmcn1 that . The Bulls disrusscd tlicsc ~-
Rodman wa~ a major distraction to you don't touch ~y of our pcxylc," ~ons_wilh ~ bcf<Xeagrec-, 
the San Antonio Spurs during last . Bulls. Coach Phil Jackson said. .. I'. iilg to !he trade; and came away 
season's playoffs. · · · think there were other things that · satisfied.with Rodman's·pledge to'· 
Andon~Jcsscrbutstillsignificant cxacctbaled it, but you do have to cooform. ·. · · ;- · .. 
llO(C, tlJC Bulls still are chasing regu- have control on tlJC court." · 
Jar-season immortaJJty. "As far as All told, the fuie and suspcn.5ion 
winning 70, this ~ hu.-t us," Luc without pay will cost Rodman near-
Longley said: _ . . · ly $230,000; . . 
Formuch oftllCscason,Rodman's The rost to the Bulls is still to be 
behavior has been shocking. dctcmtlncd1 · 
Meaning, he's been tame. He drew a Recently they've been without 
$5,00'.lleaguefmconJan. JO for full: Scottie Pipp::ri. who is allowing his 
ing to leave the coun in a timely, kncct and lower·back. to heal but 
marmcr after be'•.•:J ejected; but O!h- may return Tuesday night against tlic 
crwise, nothing ,tsc wammtcd any- Sacr~ento Kiugs. The loss of-
thing more than a wrist slap. Rodman may be more damaging, ~O PADiE\T EUR! 
Call 
Tuer. during tllCfIISl quaner of tlJC because tlJC Bulls ha,-c a serviceable 
Bulls-Nets game at Continental replacement for Pippen i_nToni' 
Airlines Arena, Rodman did the Kukoc. There isn't an)'O!}C on the 
unthinkable. Angcy ata foul call and roster- wbo. can compensate for' ___ __,~..;.,__...._
111111
.,...;;;;:; 
incensed.after being slapped with a Rodman's 15.1 rebounds pcr_gainc, 
double-technical and automalic ejcc-. wbidl is more than t~ as many'as 
lion, Rodman berated Ted Bcmbanlt Jordan, the next higbc.q_ BiJII, gets. 
and l:xmkt:d tl1erefwjth a focchcad to Luckilyfor the Bulls; thr.,-y pla)m 
tllC temple. This presented tlJC league the worst team in. lfasketba!4 the 
with an unprecedented challenge. Jn Philadelphia 7(}c;rs, Monday night: 
tlJC past, refcrccs have lx:cn victims They raised tlJCir recoid to 58-7 and 
of a nudge and ev~ a shove. But a remain on track to e.stablish a stan-
hcad-oou? How novel. dard for regular-season wins, 
"Physical assaults on referees can- altlJOugh tllCy'll be shCithanded lllltil 
not and will not be tolerated unrlcr Rodman returns April 2. They must 
• It I I 't I U t • ,<,,; 1·t I 
It II II , ... , ..... 
tit ••• 
' I II ' .. 
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Shryock'Auditonum 
· !10 general admission 
· S 8 seniors & students 
credit card phone orders -,- · 
. 618-453-2787 or-walk-up • 
at Shiyock·Auditorium and 
· at _the SIUC Student C_enter 
anycircumstanccs,"NBAVice· win12ofthcirlast17gamcstoreach -. - · - -
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' '. , "jtlillli: · -. i i.;' '· ·'-' :":::yr_:\-;9ti::~ y''.,, '"".,;,,;..:;.';~-1. Oiffs GRE, I.SAT, GMAT Test Prepaf:!tion Guides Wh~1yo~ need help preparing fo~ ri ~est, think ~~ck. ;;.,~"~:~~ - -- -- -. . ---- - lt : :,° :ire co:nplete, yet concise, containing c~erytltingyou Cliffs Quick '.ilevicw guides m writte~ to aid ~der• 
f need to do your best at test time. Get your brain in standing of introductory college cou=s. They are per~ 
t shape, ~tudy ~tll the test preparation guides th~r con- feet for use as general course notes and for review• 
~in_ the illfoniu_ttion it ta),:~. for peak pwomumce. • . before q1iizzes, midterms :ind finals. · · · 
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-to. becolT:l.e Sal1Uld 
By Jared Driskitr . 
DaHy Egyptian RcP?r,t_er 
In' the 'midst. of '.'giant';. Illinois high,-
school· track and, field. programs such as. . 
Chicago.(Morgan Park)and Chicago 
Heights (Bloom), it is perhaps 1Jar4 for an .. 
atl!lete from a smaller "Windy pty" 
schoolto get noticed> ·..... . . . 
. But Sf!JC freshman hu(d)er an~ sprints 
er Natasha Robinson was able to propel 
hc=lf to the position as the number two 
lOO;meter liwrller i!} the 1995 Illinois High 
~cbool Association O:iss A State Meet. in. 
. turn, bringijig her taJ.ents to the eyes of 
· · SIUC women's track and field coach Don 
#Sh;,~ g9t ? , . . . 
tremendous spring' 
in:her legs. She just 
na,hmilly lugh jumps. 
S,-2without even 
\. ·. . . 
pracf;icing." 
DonDe'Jl.1001r 
.. 1bomen's tra'c'Jt coach 
.DcNoon. . . . .. . . . . 
DcNoon said coming out of Qli<;;1go . coaches.''. . 
(Holy Trinity), a high school of 485 stu- Robinson'strlp!otheOassAst:llemeet 
. dents, Robinson. was never cha!lengedin brought her just cause to be recognized by 
the hurdles until the state competition her. collegiate track and field programs. 
senioryear. . . · · · ·. · According to DeNoon, Robinso'n pos-
«we ran. in aU of, the little inects," sessed "lightning quick'.' speed in high 
Robinson said . . . , . . school, and said she h:is l! natural spring 
"So, we _never got to run agai~ all of with every step. 
the big competition.''. . . : ''She appeared all dwirig the indoor sea-
•.• Although Robinson performed well at sonnsthoughshehadlhebcstlegspeedon 
the state meet her se,;iior year in.high, the team," DeNoonsaid. . 
school, she said she is just now being able ·:she's got a tremendous spring in her 
··to concentrate on her form for jumping legs; She just naturally high jumps,5-2 
· hurdles, and ru!inits the job i.nvokes much. · without even practicing.'.' • ·· · 
, more traini!Jg. : . . . : . . · . Sig~ joining the team. Robinson has 
. : · · '.'I'm worldng harder. now' than I ever, made her m:uk with the SIUC women's 
· did; and I was winning meets last yciir (m · ,..:.~k and. field team.' 
tiigh school).'' she said •· . . . . ' . . . . u ... 
. "I'm not winning now, but I'm workingi . "i think people reipect her ~dy," 
harder than I was then." · · · · · · · DeNoon said. ·. , • 
• According to' Robinson, she chose to I;>eNoon said Robinson's talents remind-
PAUl Mwoo- The o~ur Egyptian 
Freshman spri11ter/hurdler Natasha Robinson, of Chicago~ heads o,;t of the starti11g blocks d~ri11g 
tire Saluki track teams'. practice Tuesday aftemoon at the Recreatio11 0!nter. Rnbi11So11 attended 
Holy Trinity High _sc11a;o1 (Ozicago}, a sd111ol witll a,.1 enrol1111e11t of 48.5, before comi11g to SIUC. 
attend SIUC after DeNoon responded _to ' him· of former• four,-time team MVP · 
her letters sh.~ had sen_t to him expressing · Nacolia Moore, who was with the Salukis 
herinterestinatteJJdingSouthem. . from-1990-1993: ' .. 
"I really didn't ~ow SIUC.'s trade team "Nacolia had l! lot more ~und as 
was as goaj as it was,'.' Robin."?n said. far as her high school days,"_DeNoon said 
"I just took all of th~ sc:hools that I got 
ac~ept~d to an_d wrote let!ers t<>_ the ~ RQBINSON, ~ge 19 
Rodman:. Ar-e his trui; 
cof'ors shining through? 
By Shaun ·Powell; 
Ncwsday 
swing •. The league office 
responded Monday with the fwy 
ofaMikeTyson uppercut-six-
As the saying goes: Be careful game S)lSPCl!Sion, plus S20,000 
what you ask for. fine. · · . 
That applies to both Dennis As for'the Bulls, they rolled· 
Rodman and the Olicago Bulls. the dice last summer by trading 
After head- · for. Rodman. With the pl:iyoffs 
butting a ref- !See' otlier : , . l • approaching. they're u.nd=tand~ 
e r e e tl reactions to--1 ably feeling a little uneasy about 
Saturday . Denru. .•s ,;q;-:.,4 their unpredictable power·fi·o·r-
n i g h l , 1 Rodriian's;i••t ward. Does the head-bullSm:lll 
RO d ma _n f:si!~j~~ionrl now become aheadachei'. . . 
stu~outhis · fi, ';.'..~'.page18~,.; . By ~ing_a suspension at 
chm and· · · ·~ .......... -:l, .. •suchadelicatetimefortheDulls, 
dared NBA · ·· ·. ·• . .. · 
Commissioner David Stem to . ~ RODMAN; page 19 · 
. . . . . . . . · -l~~½sa,i~~Teripisz~~,_, _______ _ 
••. W9ni:efl's lleliers: ta.ke tbree~ 
drOp· pair. intSouth CaroUn~ 
Wil
r · · h .• 
11
• · 0-9. .. · ., ;, ' ·, ·• .·. • .·. · • . level and rise to the occasion when. 
. . Br,. . ·~~ C. P I I~ 111. , Saltp:i lenni!>coochJudy_Aulasaid playing slightly .b~tter teams," 
[?i,ry Egyptian Reporter sh~ was J>leased with her team's pers; Gardener said: . · 
formance and· the outcome of; the . Auld said the scores do not iridi~ . 
The success of a te:-.m is not tournament despite. the losses. : . >· cate. how the team P.Clfoimed, and· 
always mcasu_red !nits win-Joss:. "In the matcli.:igaiilst Murray they;were actually much closer to 
record. • · S1511e, people cime through.. and it winning the losing matches: 
The SIU(: wom::n•s tennis team' was.a significant winfortheoverall· . ~'Georgetown ~on with a lot 
came away with three wins at Hilton· team;" · Auld-, said;.· ~'The•· team of strength, and· even though we 
Head, S.C. March 9-17 defeating' responded well; and we pulled out didn't have any points against 
Murray State University.. 5-4,. ,some wins when we needed to." · ·Virginia Commonwealth; we played 
Campbell; University 8-0~ andi ·'. Junior Liz Gardner, who plays at good mati:hes,"she.saici..: · • 
Georgerown UniversityS-2 .. , the number one slot, said the team · Auld·said,she has noticed the 
The University ofRkhniond beaf did well ~d came up with some develop_m~nt in ~eri~fs ability 
SIUC 1-8 and the.Salukis-fell to goodresaltsfromcompc!litiveteams. · · 
Virginia Commonweal_th Vniv~ity · . ~'\Ve take rnµ- intensiiy to.~o_th~ see NETTERS, page·, 9 
0
ri,hree Saluki ~~~ndouts have earned 
.I! Missouri Valley Conference Athlete of the 
and~ fifth-best leap jn SIUC hlstciry. · . : '.. W~ngtofii'~ MY<:: Jiitcb~~{i&\Veek. ' 'T;\iclaY'~ SIUc'"~ Unh'CrSity ofl~wa base.; 
•.· .. Greeting also tookrunnersup honors itl the • '. ·The right-handed hurler fanned 15-Indiana• .,l.: ball contest at Abe.Martin Field has been 
longjum~ tal.·ing second place witli a jump of Hoosiers ·en rm.it to a complete game, six shit , c.incel,ed due to p<x,>r field conditions. A make-
17-111~4 ,anotherpersonal~tf~r~reelmg. ·. shutoutinan8-0Saluldwi~Mruclt 13'. . ·., ~-~t~~not,Y<;_~~anno~ ... 
- Salukigolf~MoilyHudgms,aJU~orfro~ . , Hattan'sl5 strikeouts wcrejtist fow;shy of ,. · , · · ... ,,-..:., , , ' : ; . ~c · .... : 
Week honors: . . . · . . , ·' · ' 
Southern Iteaihcr Creeling.. ajunior from 
Jerseyville, garnered MVC Field Athlete of the 
\V~ after winning the triple jump with a IC?P, , 
of 38-8 1/4". · · ; ; 
· nie jump y,,as a pen;onal bc;sf. for Grecllng 
. . ' .• .. • ".:1 
~ndale, took the M\~C Golf Athleteof $e · tlie ali-ti~ school record and re resented the, ':f:h.: Oakland ~thlcfi? WJll move their first 
WeekAwardl!fterasobd,perfonnance_atthe ... · . .-, • •. • • -. • • Jl · • .·· ., -:· ~sixhomegamestoettherLasVe~.New 
LSU-Fairlield Invitational March 15. • .' , lllOSlSl:!'Jkeoutsm a s:ime by an Sil]~ h~<;ttn ' Orleans ·or Phoenix because the SlO(J'Jnillion 
... Hudgins closed with a 10und of75,\vhich. ,:3.? years_ ~)?ave Hams fanned,J 6 ,!Ja,~ !_n,a,. 'repovation·10 Oakland.Coliseum wiil not be : 
v.'aS 9nlyonestrokeoffhercareer-best 18-hc:ite gam:_dunng the 19§3 ~n). '.;;:-. ;: •· .' · . completaj before th~ 1!?%, season begins.\ 
score. Hudgins has been SIUC's top·scorer in Ha!laJl currently leafis the SIUC J)ttch_mg '. , ·. This announcement upset the Detroit Tigers 
four of the pastfive·Saluld outings. :, ·: · .... ,staff with~ 2-2 record; 11}.39'ERA. with 25 .. and;Toron!o Blue Jays who will be tkA'~ 
SIUC hurler Tory Hattan, a junior from · strikeouts and four walks in 32.2 innings; , 'opponents dwing the six-game stretch . . . . . - .... • .. .. . ....... ; . . ., .. <··. ·. \\ .. ,a·, ., 
